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DEAR SI RS,

EZEI\.IEL's vision, in which he was carried 'o~t in" 'tl)e Spi~it'J.i
the Lord, and set down in a valley full of dry bones,was proph~tical
of the true state of God's Israel in their fallen conslition-the dry
and dead state of all men by nature, as to spiritua.l things., having
/10 head or heart for God, and no .life or motion,:towardS' him, ,T1)~
Spirit caused Ezekiel to pass round about thes,e,dry b<mes, for th~re
were vt'ry many in the open valley, and they were very dr.y. And
he said unto him, Son of Man ~'can the,s.e, bones live ?'~ And
Ezekiel answered, "0 Lord God thou knowest." This was a wise
a,nswer: for although theprophet well kne\Y their lifeless and helpless state, in and of themselves, and that it was not impossible for
God to raise the dead, 'and that he, :woul~l rai~~ ,these dry lwmis if
they were thosewlro were the dead in ,Christ, and rnem,bf:r'sqf Ms body,
of his flesh and of his bones, yet the prophet c0uld not say they
were so, but made this appeal to his God; who alque knew the
boundary of his own decree, the subjects of his own kingdom,
and those who were his own by sovereign, electing love, and'
the redemption work of their Covenant Head, and who should be
manifested to be such by effectual calling and, the Spirit's breath.---'
4tJd here it may be observed, tha~ all the true ministers'of the' gas·
pe)" who a~e God's prophets', receive their mission from him, and
are like l~zekiel carried ou~ in the Spirit, and set down, and shall gO'
to)-ancl prophecy upon, all those dry bones whom the Lord shall call,
ant! cause to rev,lve and stand up as monuments of his mercy, to mag~lify his great name; and ~hen;wer his prophets are called and sent
to prc:ach the gospel, the 'Spirit is with them, and to whom each 91
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them can, and do make the appeal: "0 Lord God, thou Imowt'st
which of these dry bones are thine, to whom 1 am sent: be thou the
Great Prophet to prophecy in me, and breathe upon them that they
may live; and put thy Spirit within them. that they,may know thee
and stand up to praise thy glorious name forever." Ezekiel, chap.
xxxvii. goes on to state particulars of the vision, as follows: "And
the Lord said unto me, prophecy upon these dry bones. and say
unto. them,
ye dry bones hear the word of the Lord, Thus saith
the Lord God unto these bones: Behold I will cause breath to enter
£nto you and ye shall live; And I will lay sinews upon you, and
~ill bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and put
breath in you, and ye shall live, and ye ·shall know that J am the
Lord. So I prrphesied as I 'Was commanded: and as I prophesied
there was a nQise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came toge.
ther bone to his bon'e. And when I beheld, lo,.the sinews and the'
flesb came up upon them, and the skin covered them above, but
-there was no breath in them. Then said he unto me, pTophecy
unto tlte wind, (or b1'eath) and say: Thus saith the Lord God, come
from the four winds,O breath, and breathe upon these slain that they
may live. So I prophesied. as he commanded me: and the breath
came into them, and they lived arid' stood up upon their'feet-an ex·
ceeding great army., Then he-said unto me, son wman, these brmes
.dre the whole house (if Israel." This vision, as revealed to us, contains a Hne description, 1.lOt only of the state of God's Israel, but of
the work 0/ TCgeneTation, wrought upon them by his Spirit, and thisthrough the prophet's prophecying as he was commanded; and it
may.be desirable for us to examine with minute attention the terms
and nature of the command to the prophet, and his prophecy, and
the effect thereof.
Fi1'st. There is a vision of the Spirit, and a command to the'
prophet:
Second. The prophet's minute observance of the command in"
his prophecy.
1'ltird. The promise of God, and the true' and exact fulfilment'
. the coming, and by the breath, and by the indwelling of the' Holy
Spirit.
.
.
' .
Fourth. The whole is confined to the house of Israel.
And first, a~ to tbe Spirit's vision and command~which was all'
immediate revelation from God to the prophet, whereby his mind
Was carried out and absorbed in the.matters revealed; and such visions or revelations, tho'ugb very signal and special, were by no
meanS uncommon to the saints and prophets of old, and are as
equally, or more so, known and experienced by the saints and prophets in the present day; for it -is said, the Spirit searcheth the deep
tbings of God, and that they are revealed unto us by the Spirit;In fact; there e-an he no religion witbout,an immediate manifestation or revelation from him to the mind, bringing home some spi.
}'itual truth to th~ believer, with power and demonstration l as the'
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wind blowetb sometimes strong- and sometimes gentle, so there is
the great power of the Spirit put forth as a rushill b mighty wind,
filling and carry.ing away all tbe faculties uf the spiritual man with
the awful grandeur and majesty of God; and there IS also 'the Spirit"s gentle breathing and unction, which conveys to the mind.
warmth, peace, and healing, and opens and unfolds its lifel'ess and
barren state, and God's boundless compassions, and the nJUltitude
of his mercies exercised towards the objects ,of his love in Christ
Jesus.. ~n all the various modes by which the Holy Spirit reveals
h;mself, and makes known Christ and his salvation, there is a commanding power, an attractive and w~lling surrender of tbe mind to
himself, a setting at the feet of Christ to hear his words, a humble and
contrite feeling before him, wbich mourns over its state, and the
great price of its redemption, and yet rises up in the image and
strengtb of its Redeenler to praise and glorify his name. When
the Spirit thunders wi th his great power, and in terrible majesty,
there is a noise and shal,ing, or a resurrection unto life in that which
was dead, and when he gently whispers with his soft still voice or
breathing, there is a calmt. settled peace and tranquillity of mind
in tbe midst of the greatest bustle, 'disotder and confusion; so that
the mind is illsensible to every thing working around and about'it.
from being taken up' and sweetly absorbed in God, who is its heaven, of peace and joy. Thus, or how else it may be, let the Spirit
pursue his majestic course in the experience of all his saints....:....
Such visiom or revelations of the Holy Spirit to the mind attended
with the effects before referred to, are as palpable and self-evi:;lent,
as are outward things to our natural senses, and so it is, and shall
be, that in them, as in Ezekiel's prophecy, "ye. shall know that ~
am the Lord, and that I the Lord have spoken it and performed it,
saith the Lord."
Second. How minutely the prophet-observed the,command in his
prophecy. Every sentence is in the lips of the King, and in the
word of the King is power and life. The Spirit, as one that talked
with the prophet; ha ving set before him the vision of dry bones, told
him what to prophecy, and what to say:' and so he prophesied as'
he was commanded: he neithe,r said more or less-h,~ did not add
to, or take from tbe words of the p~ophecy, nor ,could he, as th~ ,
Spirit took full possession of bis mind, and was the great prophet
in him ;.for although the prophecy passed througb the mind and the
tongue of' EzeKie), and that with demonstration and imction, yet they
were tbe sayings of the Spirit, from the Spirit's iQd welling ,and inhabitation within him-who moved the soul ~nd the tongue of the prophctas it pleased him. They were but tp.einstrqm,entstopl'oclaim the
words, while the Spirit carriecl into ~ffect his own ~ommanding will
and purpose. We hl;1.ve a strong illustration of this in Bala:;Lrn's prophecy, for he said, "I cannot go beyond the word of the Lord my
God to do less or more; the word that God putteth in my mouth.:
that shall I speak. Behold 1 have received commandment to bless,
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,and he hath blessed, and I cannot reverse 'it. All that the Lord
speaketb that I must do."
In Balaam's vision l;)f the Almighty, it is said, he heard the
;words of God, and proclaimed, "how goodly are thy tents 0
Jacob, and thy tabernacles 0' Israel." It is God alone who
provides the meat.ls, and· in' and by the means 'he' brings about
a?d secures the end; he must 'York effectually from the beginnIng to the end; he can receive nothing but what he gives, and
,as he gives so he will receive-aclwrding to his gift will be the of.
fering. If God had given his command to his prophet Ezekiel, an<;1
then left it to t,he prop bet himself to work it ant, he would have
failed in obeying it; or had gwen him a gift, and left him to excrcise it without the accompanying power, he never coqld, or would'
use; or employ it, for .God or his Imiel; but the Lord is not a hard
or unreasonable master, that he should expeCt to reap where he ha~
not sown, or to gatner where he has not strewed, or:to bring to the
birth, and not cause to be brought forth. If God were not to help
1).S to give b,ack to him his own gifts, he would never receive from
us any thing. To this effect David said, " now ther.efore our God
we- thank thee and praise thy glorious name, but who am 1, and
7vhat is my people that we should be able to offer so 'willingly after
this sort, for all things come 0/ thee, and of t/zine own have we giv£'Tt
Ihee." ~ Chron.xxix. God nev.er yet spiritually lY'orked, and thell
forsook the work of his own hands; Mark how he led his ancient
people Israel/in the day by a Cloudy pillar, and in tbe night by a
pillar of fire, to gil'e tlu:mligllt in the way wherein they should go;
but this light was not of itselfst1fficiet)t, for it is said, that God himself oame down and spake with them from,heaven, and gave his
good Spirit unto them, and in his manifold mercies, forsook thcm
not in the wilderness, so that they lacked' nothing-their doaths
waxed not old-and their feet swelled not; s,o tJ,.e child/'en went in
~nd possess.ed th.e land; hence, their final summing up, to which
the whole house of Israel must, and }Vill heartily join with broken
hearts and uplifted hands," now therefore our God, the. great, the
mighty, and the terrible God, who keepeth ~ovenant and mercy,
thou art just in all, for thou hast done n'ght, bUt ';j,ie have done wickedly." NehclIl. ix. Mor.eover Elihu said to Job, " I am full of matter, tIle Spirit within me constraineth me. Job xxxii. Again," we
l:annot order our speech by reason rif darkness; with God is terrible
;majesty; tbuching the Almighty, we cann.ot fi nd him out, he is exl:ellent in power, and in judgment, and in 'plenty of justice," Job
xxxvii. Hence, the Lord brought Job in and through all his trials,
to sum up the whole by saying, " I have heard of thee, by the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth thee, where/orc I abhor myself and repent in dust and ashes." Job xlii. And the sum of the
whole matte!' is indeed truly, that we are nothing and vanity; compared to dry stubble, dry bones, a leaf driveri to anq fro; a reeq
~h,l!-~$ln wi~h the wind; ,a wi,nd that rasseth away and cometh not
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,<lgaiQ'; and a body of sin and death.
scud, the Lord §mote his people with blasting and with mildew i and
with hail in all the labours of their hands, yet they turned not
him-judgments harden, but mercy melts. God therefore is gracious and I}lerciful, full of compassion, long·suffering, faithful to
all he has promised, faithful to his Son, and faithful to himself
and to all his chosen and redeemed people. . His mercies are
from everlasting to everlasting. ,He hath blessed them, and they
must be blessed, aQd saved, ~nd crowned, and glorified with their
Lord forever. ~
Third. How God fulfilled his promise by his Spirit. He appeared to' the prophet, commanded him to prophecy, and promised
life. Hence Ezekiel prophesied upon the dry bones, and the Spirit of the Lord made the prophecy effectual by breathing life into
them, nay more, for he who was and is the resurrection and the life
came into them, and they lived and stood up upon their feet an exceeding great army. It js a clear revealed truth, that the Spirit
not only comes in regeneration to breathe life into the soul, but he
comes to abjde there, t,o sllpport and work out that life to the praise
of himself-" Oh thou that illhabiteth the praises ofIsrael"-God
is in the prayers and in the praises of his saints. Jeremiah asks the
question, " Is not the Lord in Zion? Is not her king in her?" chap.
viii. Again," Do not I fill heaven and earth saith the Lord? chap.',
xxiii. And the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah ~ayillg-, "0
house of Israel, cannot I do with you as the potter; behold as the
clay is in the potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand, 0 house of
Israel." chap. xviii. "Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, {
I will give them an heart to know me"that I am the Lord, alld they
shall be my people, and I will be their God; so I will bring upon
them all the good thad have promised them; ancl T'will pardon all
their iniquities whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have
,transgressed ag.ainst me, and tbey shall fear and tremble, for all the
goodness, and for all the prosperity that I procure unto it." \Vith
reverence be it spoken, as between the Ring of Zion ancl his people,
" the king is not he that can do an,y thing against YOll." For thus
saith the Lord, " Israel bath not been forsaken; nor J uclah of his
God, if the Lord if Hosts; thou~h t/Jeir land was filled with'sin,
against the Holy One of Israel." chap. li. Such are the gracious promises of Israel's covenant God, issuing from the most free
and unbounded love, infinite compassions and great faithfulness,
which can never Oil any account be turned or diverted from their
purpose; for though he ,cause grief, yet-will he have compas3ion
aCCO'T'dl~ng to the multitude of Ms mercies, for he Imoweth that the
sons ancl daughters of Zion are the work of the hands of the potter,
and just what it pleased him to make them; therefore they are precious in his sig~t-the perfection of be~,+ty, ~.Q1llely in his comeliness, all fair and without spot, although they find cause jn them-'
selves for constaJ}t mourning and lamentation; but ev~ry'caus~ out,
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of themselves fOI' joy and rejoicing. God bath said, H Israel is mv
son." Here is divine relationship ~ the father will surely take care
of his child, and not turn him off or give him up_I< how can I give
thee up ?"-nor can the relation that exists between fal11er and child
be destroyed or cease, for though the child be prodIgal ,and forsake
.his father's house, yet he shall returfl with weep~ng and supplica~
tion, because his father's compassions bave touched his heart.The finest and best position of the Christian in this life is, (according to my apprehension) when he is brought to set at the Saviour's
feet in weeping and penitent tears, and yet claiming bis relation~
ship, crying" Lord I have rebelled ami vexed thy Holy Spirit,
but spare thy Son; thou migbtest justly send my soul to heJl, ami
I would everlastingly declare thee.i ust, and righteous, and holy,
but the Father hath loved, ami Christ bath died, ~md the Spirit is
the witness, noVl' make bare thy glorious arm and secure to thyself
an everlasting name in saving a great and miserable siooer."There is a set time for the child to plead the Father's promise, and
an appointed time for the Father to fulfil it; they came together in
the wrestling, and again in the blessing; and it is difficult to say
whether the sensations and feel ings in the struggle for, or reception
of the blessing are the more delightful; but true it is, that both are
a sweet fulfilment of the promi~e, and are so linked together
that one must follow and succeed the other, for God has set
his strength against the day of our trouble, so tha~ we shall find, as
our day is, our strength shall be, according to his good promise.However minutely we may scrlltinizf~ and examine the way~'ofGod,
whether in providence or gracs, with rega.rd to the believer's experience, 'we shall find and declare, t hat ~)e is tpe ,exact and true fulfiller of all bis promises, and m!mire, and praise, aQd {tdore his sovereign hand.
"
Lastly. The whole is confined to tlte house oj Israel. E7;ekiel in
his first vision says, " there was the appearance of the likeness of
the glory of the Lord, and when I saw it, I fell upon my,face, and
I heard a voice of one that spake, and he said unto me, son qf ?flan
stand upcJn t/~vjee', and I wilt speak to thee. And the)/pil'it entered
into me, ana set nIe upon myfeet. And he said unto me, son of man ,
I send thee to the children oj Israel." chap. i. ii. A~ain, the Lord
God said unto me, "go get thee unto the house rf lsrad and speak
with my words unto them; moreover he said unto me, son of man,
all1n.1j'7~'ords that I shall spedk .unto thee, recezve into thy heart.Then the Spirit too!~ me uP,. arid I heard behind me a voice of LI.
great rushing, saying, blessed be the glory qf the Lord from thIS
place. So the Spirit lifted me up and took me away, and I went in.
bitterness, in the heat of my Spirit, hut the band of the Lord was
strong upon me. And it came to, pass at the end of seven days that
the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, son.,pf man, 1 have
'flzade thee a watchman unto tlu; house of Israel." chap. iii. The
first charge to the prophet, contained a word of warning and judg~
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ment; the next, a word of separation and distinction; then, a word
of promise and the gift of the Spirit-afterwards, the opening ancl
unfolding of his cuvenant, and the fulness of the blessings contained therein. To the intent that he should plead with his people face
to face, bring them into the bond of the covenant, and be sanctified
in them, "that they might know that I am the Lord that sa!1ctify
them." chap, xx.
lsaiah and Jeremiah, as well as all th3 prophets, were raised up,
called and sent by the same Spirit, with the same words of prophecy, and to the same house of Israel; and it is profitable to observe,
how in all, and each of his prop bets the Lord speaks of the cnnduct
of his people,which had preceded and gone before them, and the Almighty acts and wonders of his hand, wrought for, and in the midst
of.them, and that for bis own glory, and his own hame's-sake. How
the Spirit of the Lord God was upon his prophets, and anointed
them to proclaim all the words he commanded them to speak, in
order that he bimself migllt seek out aud gather togeth~r the holy
people~the redeemed of the Lord; for God's ministers are careful
to follo~v the Lord's words,. looking and waiting for the Spirit to
command, and to fulfil his own command, who has called, and sent
them forth, and promised to be with them always. Hence, they
prophecy upon ,the dry and dead. bones in Christ, as well as to the
living in JerusaZem, and the Spirit in his all. powerful breath, comes
and brings life into them,and they immediately stand ,up before him.
as the work of his own hands, to observe and do his will-for until
the Spirit speaks in his own words and work, no words of man will
be of any'~vail. , rl'be words of man, or the words of God spoken by
man, may 'fly about among the people, but the Spirit alone can
cause them to enter, and himself go along with them, and in them,
into their hearts and minds. The true prophets or ministers of
Christ ill proclaiming his truth, and appealing to every man's conscience, do not make theIr appeals so much to men, as to the Spirit-the arm of his strength, Almig,hty to save, and who only can
perform his own word, whethet' of promise or precept. The promises of God, which are exceedingly great and precious, are all
yea and amen in Christ Jesus, but they are confined to his redeemed
people, who are also in him; those who are dut of him, cannot have
the promises which are in him, and tho.;e who are without the promises cannot perform the precepts-and thos~ who hftve the promises have God in them, and so obey his word. The Lord in call~
ing Jeremiab, said to him, "thou shalt go to ,all that J shall send
• tltee, and whatsoevel' I command thee thou shalt speak." Nowobserve what Jeremiah immediately declares, "then the Lord put forth
his hand and touched my mouth, and the Lord said unto me, behold
I hav~ put my words in thy mouth." So. that God performs all that
is done in the house of Israel, and in his kingdom. If they obey
his voice, it is because he is their God; and he makes them his people, and causes th,em to hear hJS voice, ,wc! to follow him. They'
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can do ,nothing ~ith~ut, his strength, antI by his Spirit; while he'
holds them up, ,they canpot stumble or fan, but if he were to suspend the IFlanifestatioll of his invisible power and sensible presence"
, they. would immediately be a pre.y to the ~Qemy,and go and serve
otqer gods, so far as they should be permItted; nevertheless, they
shall return unto him, at his command, with weeping and supplication i fo,r, " thus saith the Lord, ,Shall they fall'and not arise? ShaH
he turn away and 'not return?" Jer. viii. And the prophet answered and said, "so be it 0 Lord." Arise and return, command and
perpetuate strength in me. I remain, Messrs; Editors, your's faithfully,
J. B.
,

--000-'-'

CONTINU'ATION OF REMARKS ON THE mRTH AND LIFE OF JACQB.

rContinuedfl'Ml1 p. 42.)
,
WHILST the Lord gives peace, none can mak~ war'; and so 'Io~g as
the Sun ofRighteousllcss shines ip meridian splendor upon the soul"
not a dog of hell cau move,his tongue against its peace-Jesus will
not suffer it; he has been an inte:ested spectator throughout, though
invisible; and all that is pa~t was d~alt ~)Ut by weight and measure,
pungent as we 'tbought and felt the misery of our f£!.Ilen con'dition
to be. But nOW the soul lJ pon the sweet rpount of redeeming love,
sets and re$b'her weary pow.:;rs, and seems' to enjoy an unlimited
expanse in ,h~r 'dear,Lord, in the beauties of her new creation." Verily and truly,", excla,irJ;ls the soul, "I could measure ,a blest
eternity in ,a such a growing frame as this: and were it ,as eternity
rolls, to adyance' in love and bliss as it bas of late, what peace in
the heavens but Jehovah himself in his Trinitv of Persons, woUld be
.capacious enough to utter the greatness of that love wherewith he
hfls loved me." Never was a'mirac!e more manifest to,the eye of
sense, .when Jesus tabernacled on earth, t.h~n what is wrought inwardly in such a sinner.' Now the so1l1 in rich delight, feels herself
spotless i)l the pm:ity of Christ, and as holy as God is holy, and per,fect as God is perfect. Now she looks within, arid feels, or thinks
she feels, every ungodly enemy for ever destroyed; wonders at het
freedom, and what awhIle ago were very devils to her peace, seem
now no longer to have an eX'lstence. And why r Because Jesus has
revealed to her by his Spirrt, that he hath Pllt a'Wa,'Y her ~in by the
sacrifice if himself. Heb. ix. 26. Such a tide of blessedness however in this vale of tears, is but to last an appointed time, to heal the
wounded spirit; and bind up the broken heart. rsa. lxi. 1.
_
But various reasons may be assigned, why it is necessary our sensible blessedness in Christ, should meet with interruption in this
wilderness. In the first place, should we live long and ha' e to get
a livelihood by the sweat of our brow, as is pretty generally the
case with the Lord's family; for a poor and ajjlicted people, aTe the
,people of God. Zeph. iii. 12. Not only in a spiritua:I sense, but a t~m.
por~l lOO, we should'soon be unfit for exercising our daily calling :J
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'-'our JOys would run so high, ~s to make us forget what we were

\.

about.. Secondly, nor should we see and feel the suitability of
Christ our Redeemer, in the various offi~es he sustains for us, and
his church as a body, as revealed in his word, and all suited to the
exigences of our future path in this world. Thirdly, nor should
we so clearly see, the only foundation df our present and eternal
security and peace, i}amel y, God's electing love and eternal mercy in
Christ Jesus towards us, and other poor sinners like us ; as being altoghherand absolutely unconditional,without respect to all our lives
through, in the least iota, either to our wickedness or our supposed
goodness. .dccol'ding as It!: hath chosen us in him. bifore the ftmndation oUlle world, that we should be llO{Y and without blame before
Mm ilZ love: having predestinated us unto the adoption of children
by Jesus ChT'ist to hlrJIself, according to the good pleasure if his wiLl,
to the praise of the glor,y of his grace, 'wherein he Iwth made us accepted in the beloved. Eph. i 4-6. Fourtbly, nor should we otherwise be able to experience, how much he can.aild will forgive, and
that notwithstanding all the holiness in Christ, we have telt so ra·
vished with, and sensible'partakers of, as with the apostle, to feel
we were ~allght up almost to the third heavens, in our souls; and
whether in the body or out of the body, could hardly tell-1 say,
notwithstanding all this, we shall have in' due time, from painful
experience, to confess, we are not in ourselves a whit better after,
than before called by grace; but he tAat hatA much forgiven, the
same will love much. Luke vii. 'f7. Fifthly, nor should we know'
how invisibly, yet effectually we are preserved, through all that
can possibly can assail us, unto God's everlasting kingdom; though
many times so tried in soul and body too, as to exclaim, "there z;s
but a step between me and aeath." 1 Sarn .. Xl{. 3. These are a few
reasons why we should know further what t'-ribulation means, And
what will be the result? The answer is at hand, namely, to hide
from us that monster of all monsters....... Pride. Job xX'xiii. 17. The
sin and overthrow of angels. 1 Tim. iii. 6.-and the predominant-.
passion in every human breast, from tbe king to the beggar; the:
paet justiy describes it, when he writes,
" Against its influence prayIt mingles with the pray'r:
Against it preach, it prompts the speech ;
Be silent-stilt·'tis there.
" This moment while I write,
I feel its pow'r within;
My heart it draws to seek applause,
And mixes all with:sin."

And besides, the whole glory of our salvation will redound to dur
. God, which otherwise we should be' unwillilig that he sho'uld have i
Were our future path' in life left to such pool' blind creatUl'es
ofa day, as we constantly prove ourselves to be, ill what to (hoo's6'
Vol, n.-No. VI.21
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or.what to, reject. This in the course of our after experience wc
snaH feelingly confess to, tbough for a season we are slow of heart
to believe it.
, Ln a former paper, I concluded, by giving a brief outline of the
experience of a child of God; brought through painful convictions
for Sill, to enjoy and feel Christ in' his heart, the ,hope of glory~in
a word, the soul spiritually travailed in birth,.4lnd pained to be de.
livered, until Jesus, a new creation, was as truly and verily broJJght '
forth in the soul, by the power of trye Holy Ghost, as ever a natural
child in the womb of its mother, was brought into the world through
the pains of child· bearing. But let us, as the Lord shall direct,
spiritually pursue the subject a little fUl:ther.
And. the children ,struggled together within her. These children,
figuratively, may represent grace and corruption; the former, the
younger; the latter, the 'elder-in the experience of a child of God
at regeneration., The former he only manifestly possesses, when
brought out of darkpess into God's marvellous light; the latter is
horn with him into the world, and is the genuine offspring of a corrupt root in Adam his first father. Therefore, as tbese two tenants
occupy the same house, and as their pursuits, ends, and enjoyments
stand as diametrically opposite, as north to south, or heayen to hell,;,
(and will be, as long as we breathe the breath of life in this world)
how can it be otherwise, but that contention and strife, must, and
will continue, until the leprous tenement they inbabit, sinks into
.the dU5t from whence it was taken, refusing any longer to give them
house room. Thus corruption, at length, with all its enmity, pulls
tbe infected tabernacle about its own head, and becomes its own
executioner, as it respects the Lord's people, and Satan is vanquished upon his own ground: but what is eternally deatb, to corruption
'in tbe soul of a believer, is immortal, eternal, and triumphant victory to grace. Then, how gloriously. (when the strife is over) will
it .waft the soul to the king £n his beauty, and to the lovely 'I.,i8,ion r!f
tlw't land which is ver.y fqr qff. 1sa. XXXIii. 17.' So ihat grace shall
reign through 1'ighteousness unto 'eternal life, by Christ Jesus 'OUT'
Lord. Rom. v.2[,' How much sooner then, and by what means
soever we are affii~ted, t.»e principal foundation of the whole, is
corruption witbin; cOl,ltrwe say with Jesus, the prince flf t!lis 'iilorld
cometh. and hath nothing in me, John xiv. 30. oUl' experience would
be widely diffluent; but we are living witnesses to the contral'yand from this source, as from a fountain, can we superlatively date
all our'ills-a man's worst,enel~l£es are those of his own house. Mic.
vii. 6.
It is recorded in Deut. xxiv. 5. When a man hath taken a new
7mlc; he shall not go out to war, neither shall he be charged with any
Rusiness; but he shall be fTet: at hO'Yl'?e onc yef;lr, and shall char UjJ
his wffe r~)hich he hath taken. This is a shadowy representation of
the condition of a child of God, when manifestly brought, to enjoy
the sweetness of that marriage union, which subsists between Christ
f
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and his church. No warfare whilst this year lasts, either within or
without, from the world, the flesh, or the deyil, (though to a, child
of God when again c<~lled out to war, this year appears mighty
short; like a refreshing night's sleep in the morning when one awa~
keth}--:no hidings of God's face-no want of love to him-no Ullbelief-no ignoranc'e, to cause a dOll ht-no snares nor temptations
-IlO lustful desires-no inordinate aff2ctions-no vain imaginations
nor idle thoughts-'rio wanderings of heart, distractious of l1li nd"
nor confusion-no terrors lrom the thunders of God's holy law, nor
from the infinite holiness of God himself-no dread of the day of,
j lldgment, of deatp, of heil, of-eternity, nor of appearing before the
dread majesty:of the King ofkings andLor.d oflords-no dread denunciations of God's word and Spirit against sin and sinners, could produce a rising fear; such as, the L01'd Jesus shall be revealed frp1n
heaven with his mighty angels, £n flaming fire, taking vengeance on
them that knoro not God, and that obt!y not the gospell!!,our Lord Jesus
Christ; who shall be punished with everlasting destructionfrom the
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of lzis powe1'. 2 Thess. i. 1,
8. The wicked s/:zall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God. Psal. ix. 17. Who among us shall dwell with the devour<
ing fire "I Who among us shall dwelt with everlasting bztrmngs? lsa.
:xxxiii. 14. For thezr worm shall not die: neither shall their fire be
quenched; and they $hall be an abhoring unto all flesh. Isa. lxvi. 24.
But the day 0/ the Lord will come as a thief in the nigltt; in the
fohich the heavens shall pass away with a great nozse, and the elements
.shalt melt with fervent heat, the earth also, and the W01'ks that are
ther:ein, shall be burnt up. 2 Pet. iii. 10. Over such solemn and
heart-appaling truths, the pardoned soul can revolve with a solemn
pleasure, without the shadow of a fear, whilst he feels the God of
them in his heart, as his portion and his friend-the bridegroom of
his soul, and the redeemed soul his bride. He feels too, all the pro~
mises of the word his own; for the God of them is his strength, and
his portion forever. Psa!' lxxiii. 26. This very briefly, is a portion
of'the present blessings which is couched in such a cessation from
war, and all kinds of business, the first year of his marriage; in spi.
ritual love, joy, and delight in Jesus, without our own'labour, cost,
or fatigue, and without any oppression of nature from ,enjoying
them too plentifully-no fear of this-they leave no sting behindnever cloy, as do the sensual delights of earth, but on the contrary,
.expand, enliven and invigorate the powers of the immortal soulin a word, .they 'are' earnests 'qf our znheritarlce, a precious sealing
unto the day qf redemption. Eph. i. 14. and iv. 30. But the passage implies a calling out to war again, when the year of sweet uninterrupted enjoyment is expired.
"
The commencement of hostilities j'n a believer's first declensions
of soul, may arise from obstinacy of heart, in ardently endeavoring
to retain a conti~uati~n of sensible comfor~; this naturally engen-d~r.l> W,'ij,ot of res,gnatlOn to the future wIll of God; and in time
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proves the luncX'pected source of our future sorrows. The Lord
acts as a sovereign in his 'dispensations towards the people of his
choice. With some, almost as soon as they are broug-ht to their
spiritual birth he wafts them unto theIr er ernal rest; but with, and
for many of them there is much COVAlct and wayfare in reserve;but though the path of such in after days; may produce cutting distress to the soDl, and be perilous and dangerous in t,he extreme,
froll1 a thousand quarters known only to themselves and the L<;>rd;
yet, it must be (for God's honor and glory are concerned) that we
shall again and again, unto the end, through deeps and distresses
sing, 1 am persuaded that neither death, ner life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nul' powers, no1' things present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth, n01' ami other creature, shalt be able to separate
usfrom the love of God which is £n Christ Jesus our Lord. ROln. viii.
38, 39. Nay in all these things we, are more tfwn conque1'ors tftrouglt
him that loved us. Rom. viii. 37. But some pj;Qfessors may say,
(not excepting some of the Lord's people) You deserve your dls-'
tre~ses for not wal~ing more steadily, and not living up to your pri.
vileges-had you not been in this, and that,and the other, faulty,
it would be ,otherwise with you!" Far be it from me, though the
flesh cries" forbear !" to extellUate the ell Ipability of myself, or any
,other believer. Nevertheless such language savours but little of
the mind that was in Jesus, of whom it was said, in all their ajfliction he' (MS ajflicted, and the angel of his prrsence saved them; in Ms
love, and in his pi~y ,he redeemed them; and he bare them, and carried
the.m all the da;ys of old. 1sa.lxiii. 9. For we have not an high priest
which cannot he touched with the feelings of our infirmities, but was
in all points tempted lilce as we are, .yet without sin. Heb. i v. 15.It savours too but little of self~acquaintance-David'sexperience
had not been very smooth, previous to his cries, hold thou me up.
and I shall be safe, Psa. cxix. 117. Do thOtt for 1I1e 0 God the
Lord. Psa. cix. 21. I am so troubled that I cannot speak. Psa.
lxxvii.4'. Nor Hezekiah's when he says, like a crane; or a swa.llow
,so did I clzatter; 1 did mourn as a dove; mine eyesfail with lookl'ng
upward: 0 Lord 1 am oppressed; undertalee for me. Isa. x xxvi i i.
11. Nor the chu rch, as a body, when she cries, I will bear the ill[lignation ,0/ the Lord, because I have sinned againt kim, untlt he
plead 1/1'/1 cause and e:recute judgment jar me, &c. Micah vii. 9;-'::'
What chequer-eel scenes of sorrow and joy the church militant has
to pass tbrough in this wilderness !!! Believer! excuse a digres~ion now and thel1' if you find a chiming chord here and there in
your own oosom, from what is penned, adore the infinite love of
ollr ErnrpaoueJ, who is the All in All to his peqple: for in this world
we see through a gl~s darkly, our vision willl>e clearer by ,and by.
Tile poor SCribbler of these lines, is one of those who in experience,
through s.overeign grace, has been delivered from the loWest hell.
My earthly house of this tabernacle has been' considerably sh'lken
tJ-oOl t,he violence of the warfare, from one quarter or another; and
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thou.gh the mercy of my God has so tempered the warj that it has
nev.er proved .more than ~ match for my rea~onable p~wers, yet I
can at times, 10 S.ome feeling measure, comlmsserate WIth the poet
Cowper, when he says,

,

" And cannot see, though few see better,
How I shall hammer out a letter.
First, for a thought-'-since all agreeA thought--I have it-let me see-'Tis gOll~ again--plague on't! I thonght
I had it--but I Jlave it not."
•

But after a time, the new- born child of God too much hugs and
idolizes, and with too much self-complacency looks upon the happy change ill her conJition, and proportionabfy slights and forgets'
hel' Lord. As this increases, a veil imperceptibly clouds his face,
and as proportionably beclouds her mind. As the soul feels darkness, her enemies rise to light, and seem to recru i t their strength;
and though at first but a little, they however, first one and then
flnother move their ugly heads again; so that they now appear to
'us not quite so dead as at first was supposed. Milton, in a figure,
touches this string, though 'upon another occasion, in his Paradise
Lost, book 1. line 330, in which, after the war in heaven with the
rebel' angels, and their expulsion from heaven into the fiery deeps
of hell, and in which, from the thunderitlgs and wrath Qf the Almighty Son of God, they lay confounded, i,nsensible, and utterly
overthrown :--Satan in a while recoveriI)g from his lethargic stu.
par, is represented by Milton, as rising up and haranguing his
rebel hosts, in these words,
.
'\

" Awake! arise! or be forever fall'n!"

,

These words. may be .considered as the language of Satan t9 his
,vanquished powers in the soul, when painfully brought to feel, that
,{though her enemies are dethroned and completely overthrowl'l}
they are not dead, nor cast out.of her, so as not to return again;
nor is she delivered from a carnal principle within at enmity with
God. One seems to arouse another, and to know well each others
voice, if I may so speak; and according to their limited power
again prepare for war to harrass and plague us: and alas! alas ,!
against our peace; they find too much'in us of their own image to
work upon. Though t.he spiritual senses of the soul, are not as yet
,exer<;:ised to discern bOth good and evil;nor for the present how it
is, nor ~v~y it is, yet to her sorrow, the love of Jesus feels on the
decline, and the \Varfare between her and hell hotly commencing,
-the reason is, grace tmd ,corruption struggle together within us.
'"e may, perhap:;;, be so sick of war, and so ravished with our late
.peace and joy in the Lord, that our mind is mad y up beforehand to
..try our utmos~ to live upon sensible enjoyment, and we feel a suI.
len sort of humour at the prospect of a decline. In a lawful way,
as we think, we gra,sp.at,every twig, of. comfort, but it fails here and
there ,of its desire,d effect, notwitbstanding all our vigilance; this.
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does ~ot prodoce patience in waiting upon God" as becomes us,
but its contrary-impa,tit'nce and want of resignation,foolishly grasping earthly, or some other comfort, to satisfy our souls. Thus it
is that earthly, blessings lawful in th'emselves, become by an abuse
of them, sinful. We consider not, though ,we feel it, that such con~
duct makes the bread1 of our peace greater, strengthens the hope
and the hands of our enemies, flncltbe obduracy of our carnal hearts,
but so it is. Our feelings bespeak such language as this, though we
utter it not, "I am tired ofsuch wart':lre, comfort I want, and comfort I
will have, some way or another. I ca~not endure the pest and plague
of such hellish powers again." The beart seems to sicken at the prospect, and to palliate the criminality of sucl'\ conduct, it is prone to say,
"This is lawful to be enjoyed, and that, and theolher." Itis too precipitate in its conclusions to attend to the context, but all thl'ngsare nut
exped~ent, (or profitable, as the margin has it,) I C()r. vi. 12. Ev'ery
such Inadvertent step, strengthens the obstinacy of our heat'ls, and
our want of resignation; both destructive enemies to, peace. The
sun ()f our souls grows sensibly darker-our enemies more livelyand, to aggravate all, we feel earthly good (nor any other if Chri"t
be absent) makes not up the breach, 'but increases and strengthens'
desires, without satisfying them. Poor recompence this! And tlte
children struggled together within her.
But.there is another sense from which the Christian may trace his
first declesnsion~ to arise, and that is-a legal self-righteous spirit.
Such a wholesome admonition as this, is lightly thought of, or heedlessly passed by, at the time of, 01' soon after a Christian's first love.
As ye have !herifore recei'ved Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in
him.' Col. ii. 6. Pause here, believer! and ask thy soul these solemn questions-How, ancl where did I savingly receive Christ Jesus the Lord? First then, Ho~v ?- Wby, as being able to save to the
the uttermost, from the original depravity, and all the aggravated
transgressions of my life; from the breakings forth of the wretch·
edness and uflc1eanness of my nature, especially in its secret working!>, and which to speak the truth, is but a sample of what is within, and which I would not should be known to my fellow mortals,
for a thousand worlds ;-from the acts of violence done to the repeated, faithful remonstrances of'conscience ;-from my headJ~)fig
greedine~s to sin, lest I should not have enough of sensual enjoyment, when hope in God's mercy was gasping its last, and hell arid
black despair appeareti my inevitable portion ;-from all the ri~b
teous cha~-ges of Satan, as the accuser of the brethren ;-from pre.
fering the mean and trifling pleasures of a world lying in the wicked
one;yea, anything anu every thing, before him whom the glorious hosts
of heaven worship, and the very Godin whose hands my breath and all
Illy comforts are. In this, or some such way, we must confess, we
first received Christ Jesus· the Lord, and proved him able to save
unto the uttermost.-But, when did I'receive'him ?-Not until
refuge/ailed me, and no man,caredjor my soul• . Psa\. cx)ii. 4. Nor
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as I·felt, would God either; on the contrary, he seemed tashutout
my prayer. Lam. iii. 8. and to stand against me as a terrific adversary, and a righteous, inexorable judge; who possessed infinite
power to sentence unto, and inflict infinitemisery.in the damnation
of hell,: and as a'proof tQ this, I felt my,immortal part of such a texture, as to be fnllycapable of such an end urance in those dread abodes:
in short, I felt strengthened with exqllisite sensioility of soul
mighty to suffer, mighty to endure-and when too., ':I feft as help~
le,s as an .infant in the womh, for the help I could render myself,
and yet perfectly sensible unto what·an infemal agency and influence I was exposed, and shut up io the power of, with much, much
more tban pen or words ca.n describe. In some such a pitiable condition as this, bordering upon black despair, is it, that the Lord's
people first receive ChrISt ,Jesus the Lord, in his full and free salvation. But we are apt to forget this, when we should most remem_
ber it. 0 th~t I had not been thus forgetful! But when, this is
, the case, we are sure to think we are something, when in truth we
are a perfect 1!otlu'ng bnt sin, uncleanness, ami rebellion. How'cllrsedly insinuating, crafty, develish, mischief-making, serpent-like,
and Christ-dishonoring is the pride of our hearts! WhJit a bottom':'
less pit, and putrifying carcase of filth and stench it is, to the heaven·born principle in God's family! This in the aggregate may be
called sin, and extorts from us daily and hourly /inch groans as
these, 0 wretched man that [am, who shall deliver me from the.
bod!) qf this death. Rom. vii. 24. How feelingly do we prove by,
the way, that the children struggle together within us! Wh!1t is said
by the apostle of mystic Babylon, may be righteously recorded of
every human heart by mature, vi 4 • that it is become th~ habitation af
devils, and tlie .hoLd qf evert) foul spirit, and a cage of every undean
and hatiful bird. Rev, xviii. 2.
But in addition to a legal heart, we have the subtilty of the old
serpent workirig thereupon; but to suit his convenience he often
changes character; (he is a well versed theatrical in this resp~ct)
and transforms himself into an angel of light, 2 90r; xi. 14. to work
develish purposes; but of all devils, holy devils are the worst and
most mischievous-those who appear in their true character pannot
be well mistaken; but when transformed into angels oflight, it requires some further travelling in this vale of tears, to feel unto what
imminent dangers we are exposed from this quarter. I more par- '
ticularly have in view such as are not bles~ed wilh a faithful gospel
ministry, nor an acquaintance with the creed of different professors, but who havellll these things to learn in the path of future experience and lribnratiori~ Of this description, is' the individual who
now writes-the Lord made bare hi~ ann in his sou!' when,nothing
but forma.lity reigned, and in my perilous condition had no
earthly counsellor: but the Lord left Qat himself ,wi~hout witness,
and in dfie time, drew me to the Hock which is higher than I,
and where I found a preciolls shelter. Be grateful,! ye children of
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God be gratelf~l! iffrom your first convictions, u'ntit"byr'a pr~cjol19'
faith you could exclaim, My Lord and my God! you have been nourished under the droppings of a faithful gospel ministry. But the
mischief of a self.righteous heart within, to such as are,Y0l1ng in the
divine life, is not small. Though our first resurrection from the
death of sin, t~ the life of righteousness, was absolute, invincible,
and in Almighty power effeCted, bordering upon the v'crge of eternal night; yet such is the Armini.anism of the natural heart, with.
out the skill of preceptors, that it is as naturally prone to breathe in
such an atmosphere, as sparks'are to fly upwards. That servant of
, Cbrist was not far wrong, who writes, that the general creed of £la· '
tural men is Arminianism. Cain; he adds, was of this description
of. character-he offered sacrifices unto the 'Lord. as well as Abet
his brother; but untp, Cain and his offering the Lord had not l'espect.
And why? His &elf-righteousncss was the obstacle. Abel, by a
precious faith) saw and felt the absolute necessity of the Lamb of
God to render both him and his, accepted, and rejoiced with humi1iation at the glorious substance of his sacrifice, in the Lamb or
God,-this.made both him and his offering acceptable. Cain approached and sacrificed unto God, upon the 'ground of creature""
worthiness, therefore he was r~jected-this filled him with infernal
rancour, unto the blood and death 'of his righteous brother. Now
in themselves, considered as fallen in their father Adam, Cain was
, no more guilty before tile Lord tban Abel, but the Lord had made
a distinction-he opened the eyes of Abel's underotanding, to' see
,and feel the need of a better righteousness than that of the creature, to constitute him righteous before God: this he withheldJrom
Cain. Was not this disc'riminating grace,to choose the one and reject the other? Scripture emphatically declares Cain to be if that
wicked one who slew his brother: and wherifore slew he him? Because his ownworlcszvereevil,andhis brotlur'srighteous. .] John iii.
J2. How evil, since both outwardly were alike engaged in the w6r~
ship of God? Only, as above desoribed: and in the present glare
of great profession in religion, this scripture is truly verified in
thousands of instances, viz that rvhich is h£ghZy esteemed am~ng
men is an 'abomination in the sight if God. Luke xvi. 15. Thus,
Cain of old, and thousands of professors in the present day, are
much more nearly allied as brethreH, than they are willing to altow'o
B~t there is a day coming which will make it manifest, to their
eternal confusion. And, 0 the riches of God's mercy, my brethren
in Christ! whi:ch has made us to feel
" Our danger and our, refuge too."

Do we not here see, though in ·another form, the stretggle if the
children together, and somewhat of the fulfilment of that scripture,
(for Christ and his church is but one Christ mystical,) I will put er.tmi~y between thee and the woman, and between thy seed ana her seed;
z't shalt bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise !lis heel. Gen. iii. 15.
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I have not been able in this letter to come to the point I intended,
but as tbe Lord shall strengthen, will continue my poor remarks in
a future paper.
.
Mancheste1', April 27, 18~1,.
T. \v'.
--000--

To tIle Editor

if the

tl'ue Gospel Afagazine.

AN onSERVATION OR' TWO ON A DEVONllHlRE IIHNIs:rER's "BRIEF
.
"\NSWER" TO .A LAYMAN.
My DEAR Sm,
.I ~IUST beg to have one word more with a Devonshire Minister in

parting. ,lam fully aware tbat you disli!;:e protracted controversies, and nothing but the convi6;tion of tbe imparlance of a cle,tr understandit'ig of the matter that I have been contendmg for, should
ind uce me to offer a single observation more on the subject. Be]ie\'e me, Sir, I have no pleasure in displltin~ with a minister so
churlish and illiberal, as my reverend opponent has shewn himself
to be O~l almost all occasions. and especially in ,his" brief answer,,'
which he would. have considered as a stoop. of his dignity, ancl a
mark of attention to which I had llO c1aim. , ~uch attention reminds
one of the boy who boasted that he had seen the king, and that the
king had condescended to speak to him. "What did he say to
you i" asked his companion. 'The urchin answered with .delight,
" He said,-get out of the way you little, dirty, troublesome
dog.?'
,
I can hardly help despising, while I pity the man, especially the
professed minister of Cprist, who can degrade himself by vilifying
tbe charncter of an opponent, whose arguments are to.o stl'ong for
him, and with not one of which he has been able to grapple.There can hardly be a surer proof of a bad cause, than whel! the
foiled and disappointed advocate begins to call names. Before he
again indulges" the old man', which is c?rrupt according t6 the
deceitful lusts," with such unchristian and brutish arguments, as
-," Jittle snarling cur," and H growling animal," I would with all
due deference earnestly recommend him to a reperusal, and a very'
serious rec;onsideratioll of the following directions of Paul to Timothy, with regard to his conduct, even towards those who w~re in the
s~are of the devil, and taken captive by him at his will: "and the
servant qf the Lor'd must not strive, but be gentle unto all men, apt
to teach, patient, in meekness instrueting those who oppose t/lCmselves.
2 Tim. xi. 24.
Yo.ur old acquaintance, Sir, has, r am sorry to say, much more'
cunmng than honesty; for when he finds he canllot refute my ar~
guments,and foresees the effect that they are likely to produce on his
own fallacious system; What does he do by his opponen~? Why
what tbe inhuman quaker-grocer did by the dog that took away his
butter: he does not kill him, nor kick him-be is out of his reach
-but he gives him a bad name. With his accustomed unfairnes,
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and d,isengun'ui"ty, be tells you and your readers,in his own words"
minti, (for he always takes good care not to quote mine) that I have
asserted, "that no holiness is ever imparted to brdievers;" that I
have" in plain terms confessed that I have no holy principle within'
myself;" and then, pone-like, up he gets into the judgment-seat,
a.nd P~OllOUl\C'es the awful cOl~sequences " if the Lord should take
Jlle off in my present state," What a ridiculollS anti contemptible
thing is man sitting irr judgment 0/1 the spiritual state of his fellow
men! To alhuch I would humbly and thankfully say, in the language of Paul: "It is a light thing for me to be judf.{ed of you, or
oP man'sjudgment; he tl1atjudgeth me is the Lord." It is he too
tlHrtj'ustitieth me: 'iVho is he that c~ndelllneth ?
,
, Now tHe plain and 'honest truth is, and my self-cl'eated judge
l<nows tHis, if he' would testify, that I never made any such assertiorrs') as he b'as imputed to me. He bears false witness; he forges,
evid&nce, and on this forged evidence, and this alone, he condemns
me. I have all along contended, and do still contenu', that no beJiev.ei- has anY'holiness or h()ly principle in him, distinct, much less,
sCp'erate from the Spirit of Christ; and if a" Devonshire Minister,"
Ol' 'a'oy other minister in Christendom, can prove the contrary, from
God'ti word, I shall lay down my pen, and with s'hame and confuS10li of face, aCknowledge my ignorance and presumption.
,
The meaning df the woi'd grace, being now a pretty nearly, if,
not q.uite a settled thit1g, the m(ltter of the dispute is brought to a
sidgTe' poibf" namely: Whether the Holy Ghost in quickening
si'nners communicates to them a holy principle distinct from him'~'eJf, and from which ai-ises 'all their spiritual actions: or, whettre'r the Holy Ghost in quickc[ling sinnet"s remains in them hirl'l"
self; as the pri.nciple from which arises all their spiritual actions.
I'h'afe a~serted and maIntained the latter; and a H Devonshire Ministe~' the former. The arguments that have been adduced ori botli
siues a'1'e before the Christian public, which ought without prejudi'ce. and without partiality, to weigh them well, a'nd to judge accoidi'ngly. r:r:he hard gives his' people understanding in all things.
f.'Hive'no sinister, no private enJs to serve. I do not want to erect
wyself into the head of a patty, nor am I identified with any sect
or party. , I despi,se pady distinctions; arrd dread above all things,
a party spirit. Let othei:s b'oast of being of Paul, Apollos, or
Cephas;, let it b'e my boast that I am of Christ; that I belong to
the church of the first-horn, whose names are written in heaven.Fo'rgive' thi's'eg6tism-tliis' foolishness of boasting-ftlf a " Devonshire Minister'" nas compelled me.
THis Reverend Gentleman in S't1p'po'rt'itig his opinion, argllesfrom
c.ertain words a'n'd phrases of Holy Scripture: such as, "C -grace-the
( new; rri'an~tl:1e new' lYeart:....-tHe i n'nCl: man-the hidden man ," and so
.on~ 'llFl of whi1eh he mai'n'ta-ins', stghify one and the same thing,
. 'Wl1icll:a:li)p~ars<th me,' littl~ Mt'tedbaJi indirectly charging the Divine Author of Scripture, with such loosenes~ aaU inaccuracy of
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expression ~s would be hardiy pardonable ih such a .p~or fallible,
creature as 1 ahl. Let the reader compare these phrases with their
contexts and the analogy of faith, and, if the Lord be his teacher,
he will. discover a distinction between them all, and such bea~llies
in the two first especially, as the vulture's eye hath not seen. If the
S.criptures were read with a view of Jorming opinions, instead of
reading them with a view of suppor'ling and confirming opinions' . '
,already formed, bow much more correct would our opinions he!It is now my intention to write a word more in refutation of my ne;
've·rend opponent's arguments; this, I conceive, would b,ea work
of supcrerogation; but 1 have a word or two more to say in support
()f my own, and, as' this dispute has already trespassed rather largelyon your pages, I shall be as concise qS' possible, and endeavor ·to,
tread OIl entirely new ground.
,
Every man, by nature, is dead in trespasses and sins.' H.e is bom
()f the flesh, lives·in and after the flesh, and, if not quickened by
God the Holy Ghost, dies in the flesh. Sin in oI)e f9rm or ;,l!npth~r,
reigns in and over him, with uncontrouled sway: law and consci- eDce aCCuse and condemn it is true, but then they afford nim ;no
power to resist: he drl"ads but does not love the holy Lord G0d.~:
In !,uch persons, there is an unceasing struggle between cOllsc'ien'ce
and inclination, except in instances, where repeated acts of iniqJJ~
ty have rendere~l the conscience callous and p;;tstfeeling, and th~re
,can hardly be a d,oubt, tnat this struggle is mistaken by many a
fair-looking religious professor, for a spirjtual warfare; .but they
:are totally <:\ifferent, and that I snaIl now endea~'or to shew. And
upon the'threshold I lay down this postplatum: that where [,he spirit if Christ is not, [lze7'e can be no spiritual 'W.arfare. T'his,is a-P"$)positions.o pl'lin and self.evident that it woul.d be bm:ning d;lyllght
to prove It by argument. ' My 'ne}i:t postulatum is: that wlt,ere. tIle
Spirit of CArist is, th~re. is q, spiritual 'Warfarrr:. This too, is self.:.
evider.Jt. Now, then, arises the interesting enql;liry, WI\ere is the
. seat of War, and who are thecpmbatants? But tbis.enquiry will for
ever be pr0s,ecuted in vaill, by a lpan that is 'f in the flesb:" it is'
only they ,that ,are" in the Spirit" that can prosecute it with pUCcess. "The things of ,God k'.,wweth nQ man, but,the.Spzrit if God."
J Cor. xi.ll. Ig the seventh chapter of Romans, the apostle exJ)ibit~ th~ whole matter in the most lively and energetic language,
and sbews clearly that the soul or spirit of man is the seat of war.
fare, and ,that the combatants are, the Spirit of Christ., 'and "the
ll,lsts of the flesh, calYed in Greek, phronema sarko s, which some do
expound ~he wisdom, some sensuality, sonJ,e the affection, some the
desire of the flesh, which is not subject to the law of G.od;' or they
are, -in two words, holiness and sin; principles diametrical)y opposite to each other, and never to be reconciled. 'The ar>ostle in
speaking of the hateful workings in his own mind, in his COllVel'teet
sta~!:l, ~ays they w~re not with the consellt of his soul, for' they were
grievoQs to hk,QJ; and therefore lie sl\-YS, "it z's no more 1 that·do it,
•

j;
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but s£n that dwelleth in me." He delighted in the law of God after
the inward man. He had the will to do good, but not the power;
for whell he would do good evil \'\-'as present with him, He had been
1)1ade willing in tne day of. God's power; his understanding heartily approved of the law ut' God; his mind, his will, was to serve the
law of God; but still he \Vas carnal, sold under sin: and this is his
conclusion from the whole: "so then with the mind (understanding, judgment, will,) I myself serve the law of God; but with the
flesh the law of sin, He all along evideotly considers himself as
under the influence of two opposing principles; which he calls laws,
(perhaps from their commanding and uncontrolable power, )-" tIle
law a/his mind," afterwil\"d called" the lflw of tile spirit (flife in
Christ Jesus," and" another law in h'is members, bn'ngiug hint into
captivity to the l.aw <if sin, which reas in Ms members."
r In the beginning of the eighth chapter, the same holy writer
proves, that to be carnally minded is death; that tl,lCY that are i t1
the' flesq cannot please God-; and then comes his infallible criterion, by which a person may ascertain whether he is really born
again.ofGod; and here it is: '" But.ye are not in theflesh, but ill
the Spirit, if so be th.at the Spirit qf God dwell in you. Now if any
·tnan have not t!le Spirit of Christ, he is none of his," or, be is not of
him.. It is not meant to sio-nify, that he is not one of Christ's myst~tal nlembers, for he may"'be that, but that he is not born again.
Nothipg s~ould satisfy; indeed nothing can satisfy a sinner quickene,d by the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, but the witness in himself; .and that is, the Spirit hearing wltness with his spirit, that he
is a c,hild of ~od. Such a man needs no other holy'principle; the
Spirit of Christ is all.sufficient to mortifY the deeds of the body,to help him in prayer,-to enable him to answer his accl1sers,-to
give an answer tp everyone that asketh a reason of the hope that is
in him,-to glorify Christ, to guide him into all truth, as it is in
Jesus,-and to produce in him his own peculiar fruit, namely: love,
joy l' peace, IOIlg~suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
and temperance. Such a man dwells in God, and God in him ;--'0
he is the temple of ~he Holy Ghost, and God is to him a sanctuary
in every place: he, therefore lauO"hs at the anathemas of popes and
'pnests,
.
f men and •devils, knowinO'that
I:>
0
he is more than a con.,.
·qller.or, through him that loveth him. Now thanks be unto God
which always causeth u's'to triumph in Chi-ist.
\
There is one objection, and only one, that I know of, to the view
that I have taken of imparted holiness, and it is this: "If the regenerate have no holy principle in them, distinct from the Spiritof
Christ; What difference is there between them, and such characters
as Balaam and Sail I, who are saId' to have been influenced by the
Spirit of'thc Lord ?" I am free. to own, that this objection has before now, ra,tqer staggered me': and i theretore feel qlyself bound
jn fairness, to state it, and answer h, although it should seem
·that it never o,ccurred to my opponent:· 1 am not 'disposed to slur
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any tl,ing over. My motto is: "Buy the tl'Uth," whatever it cost,
" and sell it not." _' It is a matter beyond dispute, that neither Babarn nor Saul were born again; and yet for want of attending
properly to the precise words of scripture, we are apt to conceive
that they had received the Holy Ghost, and had him abiding in
them: but no such thing-, in truth; for this is the peculiar privilege
of the members 'of Christ and children of God. The Lord was
pleased to make use of these men in an especial manuer, in carrying on his inscrutible designs; and it is said of both, that " the
Suirit of-the Lord came upon them;" they were merely instruments
ir; his hands, and so much under his pow~rful influence,' that they
spoke and did w'hat was contrary to their, wills and wishes; for the
hearts of botb were always set upon covetousness. They did not
receive the Spirit into their souls, as a quickening Spirit, making
.them 'willing to leave all and follmV' Christ: They never found
graee in the sight of the Lord, and therefore never tasted that he
is gracious: they partook of the Holy Ghost in his sovereign power, but not in his indwelling gracious inHuen(;e. It was in precise-Iy'the same sense, I conceive, that the characters spoken of .in tne
sixth chapter of Hebrews, were partakers of the Holy GhQst.,cc They tasted the heavenly gift," "the good word of God, the
powers of the world to come ," and were cc enlightened," wonderfully enlightened, no dOUbt, in the knowledge of the 'doctrines of
Christ, so as, perhaps, to be able to preach and pray extempore, and
<lispute by the hour; but not having been quickened by the indwelling of the Spirit, they have no fear of God in their hearts, and
consequently, they can have no lo.ve of Christ there, nor do they.
beartily love his pee>ple, 'notwithstanding all their pretensions and
professions. But those who are really born again, have received
the Spirit of Christ into their souhs, he abides with them forever;
makes them of quick understanding i.n the fear of the Lord, antI is
to them daily a reprover or a Comforter, and sometimes both at the
same time. They are as anxious to live the life, as they are to die
the death, of the, righteous. And they ,may truly say. with the
apostle, "I live, yet not I, but Chrilit liveth in me." The reas'on
that such persons ha\'e different sensations from all others, is be-came the Spirit of Christ dwells in them, however UtlcQllscious of
it many of them may be, or howev~r willing they may be, to ascribe
them to some supposed inherent holy principle of their own. Sooner· or later the Lord will teach all his own people that they are
nothing but vessels: that Christ is all, and filleth all in alL The
Lord guide us into all truth, that ~'speaking the truth in love we
may grow up into him in'all things, which is the head-, even Christ:
from whom the whole body fidy joined together and compacted by
that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, make,th increase of the body unto
-the edifying of itself in love.",
'.'
. I now take my leave of this controversy, and I think my revel'end
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opponent may as well do the same, for what he contends for, can
never be established by scriptural evidence. And iJ.:lstead of writing "Mis,cellaneous Essays," and laughiug at the darkness and ignorance of others, I would advise hi.m, if 1 may pl:esume to give advice to an .elder, to write some account .of the .Lord's goodness to
him; how he has led him about since he called him by-his grace,
ami what means he has.taken to bumble him, and prove him, and
to sbew him what is' in his IJeart.V\-Tritings of this kind, and es-pec.iaHy from old men g9ing ont of life, are always interesting and encourag.ing to those who are following on in the same race, looking
unto Jesus. I remain, my dear Sir, your's in the Lad.!,
March 20, 1827.
A LAYMAN.
--000--

FAITH AND REI~ENTANCE.
To sin against God-to re,ject the word of his grace, .and ,the Son of
his love, through the unbeliet-' and impenitency of .Gm; b~arts, this is
natu.ral to all men. But that precious LAMB OF GOD, who died upon
a cross for our sins, is "exalted to be a Pr.inee·and a.SavioPI', a'nd he
gives 'repentance to our hearts, and forgiveness of .011'r ·sins." FQr
he klJows,unless the bitterness of sin is tas.ted in .our ;hearts, ,our souls
could ,never feast upon the sweetness of his love., When the Lord
destroy.ed his people's enemies, and savea their .souls:ctlive, he instituted the PASSO.vER. The 'Pascl1,al Lamb was to be killed; its blood
sprinkled, its flesh roasted with fire, and eaten with BI1'T~ll HEllBS.
This was a type of tbe salvation <ilf Je,"us, w~o was" T,HE LAM'B wjt~r
out sp.Gt,fore-ordained befol"(~ the foundation of the world, .to be sJain
for us·;" that his precious bloocl<might lue 's.pr~l'lld,ed upon our h;earts,
to deame us from an evil consc,ieJ;1c,e, de.filed :with the gu-ilt pfsin.
He was also fi r,st roast€d with the 11 re of (;o.d',s wrath; and .I,laS Hestl
is to be eaten by us, in meJIlOry of ~)is love, ,with the bltter herbs of
J'<'pentance. 'This is to remind us .of what we are; ~ow e.vil and
bitter a thing sin ~s; and to cause us to loq..th ourselves, as the subjects of It. And in tbis wp e..ocp.erience the gre,at Love of God the
Holy Ghost, 1'HE COi\:IFORTER. Rather .th.an we should p.erish in
our sins, be ,makes us sick of :them, afld of oUl'selves (;}n a,ccount of
them. "For he .collyinceth 'us ,of sin:" ,of the sill <ill onr nature;
the 'sin of our lives; ancl ItlliJe cursed evil of that he~rt-sin, UNBF.:·
UBI".
Then, when w.e ,8.€.e its fatal' maladv, \V,e h~,m.oa.n ,Ou,rselv.es;
o,ur minds 'are ch<i,n~.ecl. co,llcerni,ug :oufselves. ~i;e heretoJo,re
thougbt ·we were 'Wk1I0Je, and 'hatl"1l,o ueed of a Ph¥:sician fot' 01·],1'
souls: we :b.at! ,110 doubt of Qjur sta;te'; WiC bad 110.fe.ar but we sholilld
he saved as w.eH as tbe ib;es·t. Now the s,c~ne is eha~lged.; our hmguage is ahered: w.e ory ,out, uHdone, undonc...,-we have si'nned ;
·woe unto us-we shall perish. BJlJIj; .0,0: there wa'S·L.OVE in the con,
y,Lct.iQn ; lthece is .comfort in iitil issutl: for this -is the work of the
COMFoR'rER. He glorifies Jesus in all this; "He ta}.:es pf th,e
things of Jesus and shews. :them untp us." Whe~ w'e cry, What
I
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m~st we de to'
saved? he l~ads us to view by faith, (( the Lamb
of God, who takest away the sins of the world," as revealed in tlte
wOI'd of the gospel. Then, like Saul, when he saw the g10ry of Jesus, " behold, we pray," we cry unto him, "'Son of God we beseech thee to hear us. 0 Lamb of God, who takest away th~ sins
of the world, have mercy' upon us; grant us thy peace. Gracious] jl Iiear us, 0 Christ; graciously ,hear us,'O Lord Christ." But,
how often have these prayers been uttered, in form and cust~m:
6nly! Now they are indeed the very prayers of our hearts.' For'
we feel sin in our consciences-we cannot rest under its burdenwe see its evil and desert-we pray the Son of God to take it away.
And unless Cbrist hears us; hath mercy on us, and grants us his
'peace, we cannot be happy. For now we know ourselves; we confess from our very hearts, that we are indeed MISERABLE SINNERS.
But glory to, Jesus, he is a most precious Saviour, to the most
wretched and most miserable sinners who come unto him. And
glory to the gract< of the Holy Spirit, who reveals him as such in the
word, ,breathes. desires into our hearts, to look to him, and. can upon:
, him, to be saved l'ly him.
For, though God the Father, in hisieverlasting love, gave his Son
to us; and though Jesus from his amazing grace gave himself for
us; yet such is the pride of our hearts, the blindness of our under.
standings, and the rebellion of our wills, that we should never come
to a throne of grace, to sue for mercy, nor to the feet of Jesus for
salvation, confessing our misery as sinners, expecting relief as insolvent debtors and impoverisbed beggars; looking to be "justified
freely by God's gJ:ace," and saved fully and wholly, by the preci~us
blood and perfect righteousness of the Son of God. No, Indeed we
should ever be quite tboughtlf>sS of our undone state; totalJy unaffected with a sen~e of our sins, and utterly rega'rdl~ss of our precious
souls; unconce'rned about God's love to us', and Christ's propitiatiol'J for our' sins. Yea, in this thoughtless, unaffected way, every
orie of us would certainl)' go on to fill up the measure of our ini, quity, till death overtook us, hell opened to receive us; and out
precious, our immortal souls, were doomed to eternal mlsery, as the
just desert of our sin's.
,
But it is the love and grace of the eternal Spirit that prevents
this. G.lory to him for a penitent heart and a lively faith. These
are inseperable. They are both his heavenly gifts. He makes our
hearts penitent, not,to make us miserable, but happy in the joys of
a lively fai'th in Jesus. And this lively faith keeps up the penitence
of OUr heatts; fOi'it keeps Jesus in ou I' view and in outi hearts: anti
while we cleave to him, walk close with him, and live by faith on
him, sin ldses all 'its bewitching cbarrns; our hearts are broken OJ1
the account of it, and our minds ar~~ ext!rdsed upon the most bitter
sufferings of our Lord for it. Hence we mourn, because we still
find oui'seh'es the subjects of its evil and de~ling nature, which is
contraty to the love and purity of our dear Lord. So long as we
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hav~ f1~e~ of faith, we shall have need of penitent hearts., A lively
fcrithrin Jesus works a penitent heart before him j and thus p,~i(re
and 'sin are kept down; the sinner is kept humble at bis feet; apd
so he is made MEET for the inheritance among the saints in lif!ht.
Thus a penitent heart turns from sin and self, and, by a lively faith,
em b.races Jesus and salvation. Sec then the necessity of thes,e
graces. Consider, 0 ye saints of God, ye disciples of Jesus,' to'
whose grace ye are indebted fOI" them, and give tbe eternal Spirit
t~e glory of them. But, poor penitent hearts, do you say" with
David, " Mine enemies are lively, and they are strong." Remember, a lively faith draws all its strength and comfort, from tile lively oracles of God, because Jesus is the :3Um and substance of them.
W. M.

--aaa-To tIle Ed,ltors of the Gospel Magazine..
MORE PROOFS OF MR. HASJ.AM'S ANTITRINITARIANISM.
DEAR SIRS,

IT has so happened, from the neg-ligence of the bookseller here, or
some other cause, that the four first numbers of your Magazine
for fhis year, did not come to my hands till some few days since.
This will account to your readers for my not having bef~re noticed
Mr. Haslam's paper, which appears in your February Number.
. That Gentleman. I perceive. feels himself pinched, ahd not a
little piqued by my animadversions on his antitrinitarian style of
writing, -he, therefore, in the spirit of pugnacity, comes forward
and challeng,es me to single combat. Instead .of what we had to
expect, a ~anly and ingenuous defence of himself against the
charge of heterodoxy on the article of the Trinity brought, and
reiterated by me, and supported by the strell1gest presumptive evidence furnished by his own pen, he, by a dexterous manreuvre,
seeks to divert tbe attention of your readers from himself to 'file, by
demanding statements of'Yl1;Y opinions concern!rlg the divine Being,
and the mode of his existence; and, if I have the hardiness to meet
him on the ground he has marked .out,.he assui'es me he will." put
me to the sword without mercy!" What a hero! And with what admiracle c()n~~istericy he censureI' my.hectoring style! But I would
have him to knolV that H. P. is not likely to become the dupe of so
shallow an artifice.
I
Notwithstanding his resenting it as "vile traduction, and wicked
falsehood!" I must repeat the remark, the truth of which must be
obvious to your readers, ,that, on the subject in question, " he is
still determi ned to keep on the mafJk!'
.
'
If my opinion, that, on the mode of the Divine.existence, Mr, H.
is to be classed with some sect oLUnitarians-whether Arian or
SabelJian his mask prevents my deciding-requires further confirmation, it would be found in what he says, p. 8'0. He tells you
that" at a proper time he will put me under trial, .respecting my
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posi~ion that the manhood of Christ is not a person." Now, Sir,
my argument on this point-and, in my turn, I challenge him to
reply to it-is as follows: Either the manhood of Christ is not a
- person ; or, the Divine Logosi:> pot a person ;-'-or, there are in
Messiah two persons. The last is too glaring. an absurdity for a
person of Mr. H.'s .good sense to enterLain for a moment. Since';
then, he means to conclude that the manhood is, of itself, a'person,
~~ must be understood to deny that the Divine Logos is a person. distinct from the person of the Father and the person of the Holy
Ghost: How then, I demand, will he make out the " th.ree distinct,
divine personal subsistences in one God," of which he speaks, p.
78? Lea~'ing him to exercise his ingenuity on this dilequua,
r remain yours,. iespc:ctfulJy,
'
High. W.ycombe, Bucks,
fL P,
April I?, 18~7.
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1'0,1' the Gospd Magazine.
A COpy OF'" A DEVONSHIRE l\fINIS'fER'S" LOST ANSWER, TO HIS'
FRIEND CRISPIN'S REQUEST; CONCLUDED BY SOME MISCEI.LA;LANEOUS ARTICJ.ES.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

You will nO doubt recollect, that I, have several times complained
~hat you have mislain the above named piece, and. some others of
'llJlzich l' have ndt copies; but some circumstances have lately occUrred, which cause me to mistrust, that they have never' left Devonshire, Tile piece particularized, was written, and forwarded, by me,
so long sipce as tbe beginn.ingof December, 1825; and 'Was an answer to my friend Crispin's request, inserted the month before, on
p. 50J, as is £n it not£ced; and as my apparent silence must have
Qeen construed by him into pride, or inci vility,. (either if which
certainly unsuitable to the Christian character,) I have, as may well
be supposed, felt very sorrowful at the thing having happened; and'
do now request, a very early insertion of this piece, that I may feel
:relieved by the hope, that the neglected querist knows,. that I have
not had any share in the neglect, but on the contrary, attended to
him immediately.-And now I proceed to Ithe proposed copy, and:
subscribe myself, your friend,
.
Stonehouse,
April
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
,
, 3, 18£7.

zs

A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER
MESSRS. EDITORS,

By'

TO

HIS FRIEND CRfSPIN.
.

areference to the bottom of your November number, (1825) p.

501, you will find that a correspondent, under ,the signature of Cris-

pin,. has called upon me to come forward, for the purpose of pre..:
sentmg my caveat against the self-destroying doctrine, of God (tbe
hater of, and punisher for sin) being the author of it j a doctrine,
Vo], 1I.-No.'VI. , .
,2.L

---~---
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which notwithstanding, he h'ad virtually vindicated, or supposed to
he vindicatable from tbe word of God; he nevertheless must have
hoped;that I should be able to m'iLke the contrary appear, or certainly
he would not have asked for my caveat against it, so that undoubted~
dy he was not among the deluded few, who gloried in this blasphemy, and wore it aS'!l motto on their foreheads, but rather must be
placed; among those, who are afraid it may be trae, but long to see
it proved to be false, by the texts brought in proof of it by its
friends, being wrested from them, and made appear not to counte,·
Jlante so hideous and 'damnable a tenet. And now, I first refer him
tu p. 496, of the same November number, wherein his request is
inserted, anq to p. 356, of that for August, in the same year, where
J think he will find, that his request was, or had bee'n virtually answered,- before it reached me, or was 'known by me; nevertheless to
prevent his supposing, that I disregard, or thin-k meanly of his request or friendship, 1 have now taken up my pen for the purpose, of
so far adding to these essays, (which I much wish him again to 'read,)
as to notice some few assertions'in his piece~ that I am inclined to
thin k are originals, if not in t·hought, yet in express, or at least ge.
hetal acknowledgment among the accusers, or condemners and degraders of God, their maker and judge; and my prayer to the Lord
is, that he may not continue, and at last die with, or under the in.
fl uence of this God-dishonoring article in his creed, if it be really
If purt of it, of which I doubt, as already intimated, with myreason
for so doing.
J t appears, I think, pretty clear, that tbis contributor supposes, or
imagines others (among the God-condemn'ingsect) to suppose, that
the Lord is not ouly the author of original sin, or of sin in the nature of devils, or the first man: but also of all the sinful, (so well as
good) acts, that have ever been performed, or committed, and that
not considered merely as the fruits of the former, but as tbe imme-'
diate cause, or actor herein; and this, as already intimated zn unexplained allusion, is going b'eyond, at least in confession, what
has been by some commc:mded as the bold, or daring sentiment, of
a certain little motto reverend divine, who appeat's to be the oracle
and chosen leader, of his followers, or co-partners herein; and who,
llOtwitbstanding his popularity, may justly be accused, of having
been not only in this, but in other points of view, (not necessa~'IJ
to be named) the author of much mischief among professors, but
(k'IJ tlte b'y~) he is nptwithstanding ratbel~, p~or.man, to be pitied,
than desplsed,as there ate seasons, when hIS llltellectual powers,
are the subject of confusion, and many wild notions prevail in him,
and numerous strange whims escape from him, if respectable
report may be credited,; and I name this, to place' readers on their
guard, in considering the written productions, or verbal, controverted, and wild assertions of any man, particularly hi,m whom
I have in view, if their, conjecture should light upon him; but
I shall not present them with any further clue than this, t,\t he,
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does not (thank the Lord,) reside in this neighborhood, but I add,
were his notion correct, no punishment could be justly inflicted for
sill, either on men or devIls; surely if the blessed God made' faIlell
angels, or men sinners, or sinful beings, and then puni~hed, and
still punishes them for being so, he"must be.unj1lst.-What! punish
his creatures, and that eternally, for being wha;the c;.wsed them to
be 1 it mllst not, it c'annot be; and I say, woe to ,any wretch, who
may dam to present this doctrin,e for his motto, before God when
he appears on his judgment seat. It is an error far too foolish, if
not too wicked, for the entertainment of Satan, although he is the
author of it in the human heart.
I shall now notice my friend Crispin's quotations from the Bible,
which he supposes, or fears, are favorable to the cursed doctrine I
am now opposing,under theinfluence of the most profound hatred to
it; and his first text is-I, the Lord, will harden Pharoah's heart,
that he shall not let the people' go.-Now by the Lord's hardening
Pharoah's heart to this end, we are only to understand. his causing
him to be insusceptible to the intreatjesof Moses, on this head, because he had a notablejudgment to inflict, on him, as a punishment
for his former crimes, particularly his questioning the Lord's authority to cQmmand him. Exod. v. 2. So that his heart being har...
dened, may be denOl~inated the commencement of his pUJlisbment"
and the infl~ction of this. judgment; which had also an ~ye to the;
deterring other monarchs, (through whose countries the Israelites
had to pass, on their way to the promised land,) from obstructing
them: and this hardness, as far as it, came from God, was no sio in
Pharoah, but ,his prior inclination hereunto, constituted it a sin, and
his ownLsin, and to this w,e are therefore to look, as the author of it;
and the Lord's hand in it, is a judgment" or intJ;'oductory punishment for sin, and not sill in itself; and a similar exposition will
answer, for his next quoted text, on a similar subject; and it is not
necessary to transcribe it, as it may' be referred unto, where it
stands; and surely the Lord's commanping Shimei to curse David,
could not involve sin in comfllian<;e, any further than his ungrateful heart, made it agreeable'to him; for certainly no obedience to
any command of God, can be so, although the very same act, woulLl
be a'sin, if it were not commanded by ,the Lord, neither was the,
Lord the author of sin, in permitting a spirit to incline false,prophets to tell a lie, but it must not be supppsed that he approved of
the lie, cons/'de1'ed as such, although he certainly approved of the,
false prophet being inclined or induced to tell it, and of the reb~l
lious people being misled by it, as a judgment on them for their re...
bellions, and also of the manifestation of the lying spirit of the prophet, that he might' be known as a false one. And the Lord's permission oflyihg prophets or preachers in the present day, to mislead
the people, who love ,their Plisleadings better than truth, does not
much v,ary from the Old Testament permission just noticed, and
this does not make the Lord the author of the~r sin. The Lord hath
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made all things fol' himself, yea even the wicked for the day oj evil.
Prov. xvi. 4. is next produced by him, but surely this text does not
produce even a faint shadow of proof, that the Lord is the author
,of any man's wickedness, or sin, or that such a one came forth from
the hands of his Maker, in his wicked state; and were we authori,zcd to imagine thi,s, we could not be consistent, without supposing, that all men were made wicked of God, and therefore for the
evil day, for all mankind were made alike in the first man, andmade
upright. Eccl. vii. 29.; and Gen. i. 26; but by the wicked in this
text, we are only to understand tbose who are left of God, in their
natural, fallen, wicked state, and a5 the Lord must have known, he
should leave ,them in this state, before he brought, or brings them
into existence; it may well be said, that he made them for the evil
day, as, punishment for theit' unpardoned crimes, or wicked acts.
My friend 'is next led astray, by supposing that tbe word evit,'
al~ays means sin, and then finding evil attributed tb God, he attrIbutes, (ol'fears he must attribute) sin to him; whereas, although
~vil sOIpetimes means sin, it very much oftener means something
,else, such a~ sworu, pestilence, famine, and many other etcetras,
whiJchare sent on individmds, or whole cities, as judgments forsin,
of w~ich numerous examples are recorded in 'scripture; but I will
not hre the patience of my readers, by noticing more than two in
Jldditi'on tqthat which Crispin has named from AnlOs iii. 6,where the
prophet says, shall there be evil in a aty, and the Lord hath not done'
zt; that is, shall there be ajudgment or judgments in a city, as a
chastisement or punishment for. i~s sins, and the Lord hath not done
,or inflicted it.-The first of the additional texts, read thus, is there
evil ina cz'~y, and the Lord j,S not there? which 'certainly must be
similarly understood, but if we were obliged to admit, that by evil"
here, sin is intended) it would not make the Lord the author of that
sin, it would only prove, that he is present to know it, and to witness
,against' it, in the day of judgment. The .othet; text, which I propose naming, is ill lsa. xlv. 7. I formed the light, and created darkness, J make peace, and create evil; that is, all the evil, that is
brought upon, or comes upon man for sin; but this does not cast a
favorable eye, in the most remote sense, on God' being the creator
of that sin" which provokes bim to create the evil, by which he chastiseth, or punisheth for it; and the declaration, (which 1 had nr:ar1;y
ovedooked) .that the sinful cl'ucifiers of tbe Lord of glory, could not
have done it, ~f they had 1/ot recezved power frmn heaven, John 'xix.
11. means not~jng more, than that they received their authority from
thence; but if 'we were obliged to concede, that they acted ~y fJower
from heaven, in effecting tbis great and important event, ~he neces,sity and importan'ce of it, would 'set aside all pretence to its being
a proof, that all sin, original or periodical, in abstract or in acti011J
did come from that sourc&; but it would reduce, or palliate the sin
pfthe crucifiers, down to tbeir own prior inclination to commit it.
4nd now Hlatter myself, that t,his essay, read as a supplement
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,to my others named, will fully answer my ft;iend Crispin's'request,
and verify, to a demonstration, my caveat again!t God being the
author of sin. And I pJ,"oceed to fill up my sheet of paper, with one'
other article, 01' two if' lfind room, and the former shall be on the
subject of the immateriality or raised bodies.
That the souls (or rather immortal ~pirits of men) are immaterial, or incorporeal, is a truth, which if commo'n sense, is exercised,
Willllot by any means oppose; and it therefore may be considered,
as generally, if not universally admitted; but I cannot positively
assert this of raised bodies, although I consider it as equally correct,
and which is the doctrine I am now abollt to prove from scriptural
precept and example; and I shall begin with the former, in the
words of Paul to the Connthians, 1 epis. xv. 44, It is sown, (that
is the body when separated from its immortal spirit by death) a natttl'al body, (or a body composed of flesh and blood, which the apos- ,
tIe in the 50th verse says, cannot. inherit the kingdom of God,) but
it is raised a'SPIRITUAL BODy.-A spiritual body certainly differs- inr
some sense, from a spirit, and is inferior to it; but I do not think:
'any man still living in the body, in its natural state, can tell us
wherein the full or entire dilference consists; but certainly it has
no life within itself, and is nothing more than an instrument, to its,
mortal and glorified spirit, from which it J,"eceives its perception
,and power of action, by which it comes forth from among the dead;
so that as it lost its perception, and power of action" by separation
at death, it regains it ill an improved state, by its re-union, or restoration, to its old source of life; and it is now certainly as ready,
and suitable an instrument, for the Spirit towork by, asthe latter C~1l
(Iesire; and may be imagined to bring with it, an increase to its happiness; and I may add, that in many respects it bears a bright re-·
semblance to it. For instance, both are naturally invisiqle, unfeelable, and not to he obstructed, confined, 01: imprisoned, by, or
within a stone wall, or other building, which pr-oves the incorpo-,
rality, or immateriality of both ;.and the similarity is further proved,
by both possessing power, whereby they can make themselves visible, or feelable, p'erhaps in, or by any form, although the human
generally selected; which leads me to our Lord's raised body for
my proposed example.
'
,
The four -evangelists having established the doctrine of Christ's
resurrection, and his appearing at different times, and in varied
forms, to many of his friends. Mark xvi. 9, and 12. Luke xxiv. :3-1,
and 36. John xx. 18-20; the latter in the named 19th verse, and
also in the 26th.ofthe s~me chapter, tells us, Shat ulhen lLimsel/" and
sevemL brethren were assembLed in a room, with thedoo1's shut,fT'om
fear of the unbelieving part C!f the Jews entering, (probably for the
. purpose of arresting them, and dragging them before some magistrate,) the Lord Jesus unexpectedly stood in the midst of them;
which, proves that his raised body, doubtless spiritualized, as will
~e the raised bodies of his people, could not be obstructed by walls
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or shut doors, which certai~ly verifies its immateria1ity, or incorporality, as does also the circumstance, of his making himself visible or invisible at his pleasure; and certainly this is not disproved,
or rendered doubtful, Py his causing himself to be feelable, and in
appearance material, or corporal, in order to remove the doubts of
Thomas, respecting its being his own identical body that was
raised, although by its· being spiritualized, it was made incorporeal,
or immaterial, fot· undoubtedly the power of Christ, was fully equal
to his~doing this; and certainly the incorporality of the Saviour's rai.
sed body, is an undeniable proof, that his people's raised bodies shall
be immaterial also, notwithstanding their being formed of, or from
the dust, or "any thing else, to which th~ir corporal, 01' material
. bodies shall be reduced. 1 Cor. xv. 48-50.
I shall now conclude, by answering a question, which Jla,turally
arises from the doctrine, of God's omnipresence, or equal presence
in all places, as contel)ded for in "many parts of his word, particularly Psalm cxxxix. 7,8. Whither shalll go, fj'om thy Spir-it, and
whither shall I flee from t/Ij presence'? If 1 ascend up into heaven,
thou art there, (there as a God of grace only,) if I make my bed in
hell, thou art th.ere; (tbere as a Gon of vengeance only) and the
9th and iOth verses, take in every p~rt of the earth, as partaking of
God's presence; and in Prov; xv. 3. we are told, the eyes I!J the
Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and the good. Now the
question which naturally arises from hence, is ;-Why then are we
directed to look to the heavens, when we'engage in prayer, as though
God was there only? And I answer, first, because God's manifestative glory, is there chiefly displayed, and so by looking to him, by
the eye of tbe mind, as there, our thoughts are drawn to higher, and
more reverential vic..ys of him, than his glory displayed on the earth,
produces; and secondly, because Christ, who in his human nature,
is the only way to the Father, is there, and onlytliere. John xiv. 6 ..
Acts iii.Zt. I Tim. ii. 5. Messrs. Editors, yours,
Storwhouse, April5, 1826.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTEIl.
ERRATA.
Page 216, line 10, after is, read as.
------ ..... ---- 28, ajler discouraged, read By.
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To the Editor of the Oosjjel Magazine.
A QUESTION SUBMITTED.

MR.

EDITOR,

WILL you, or some of your correspondents, relieve a perplexed
mind, by giving an explanation of 2 Cor. xiii. 5, last clause?
The inquiry is,
Does the apostl~ in this text assert, or convey the idea, that an .
unregenerate persons are reprobates, He says-" Jesus Christ is
in you, except ye be reprobateR."
A plain, direct, scriptural answer to tbe above, will, no doubt,
oblige many, and among the rest. Your's truly, AN INQUIRER.
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(Continuedfrom p. 187.)
SKELETON LXXXVII.

/. nut there is a God in heaven that l'evealeth secrets."-Dan. H. 28.

chapter contains an account of a dream which 1'f ebuchaclnez·
zar had, on. which he called his magicians and astrologers together,
in order to interpret it; threatening them with death, if they did
not, and promising a reward if thtiy did. They urg-ed the unreasonableness of the demand, and the irnposslbility of the thing, which
so displeased the king, that he ordered their destruction. Danid
however went to the king, and desired time, and he would shew to
him the interpretation of the dream; for says he, .there is cl God in
Itedvcn that Tevealeth secrets-to this God therefore Daniel prayed,
who revealed to him the secr,et in a night-vision, and he in consequence thereof blessed the God of heaven.
In speaking on the words of my text, I shall take notice,
Of the assertion, there is a God in heaven, and
Of what is said of him.
First then, I am going to take notice of the assertion-there 2S a
God in heaven: from whence we may learn, that Daniel was not
one of those wickedfools, who say in their hearts there is 1/0 God;
but he was one who was well persuaded both of his existence, and
the pe1jedions of his nature ;-A nd here we may observe,
. Thatthis God, of whom Daniel ~peaks, is a God ~f wisdom and
knowledge: thert:fore, says Hannah, talk no more so ~xc€eding
proud, let not arro~ancy come out of your month: for the Lord
, is a God of knowledge, and by him actions are weighed. 1 Sam. ii. 3:
This God, to whom Daniel prayed, is a ajust God: accordingly he says, there is no God else beside me; a just God and a Saviour. Isa. xlv. 21. But,
This God, in whom Daniel trusted, is a powerful God: therefore
it is said, that all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing:
and he doth according to his will in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay his hand, or sayWhat doest thou r Dan. iv. 35. For,
This God, of whom I am speaking, is a great God; therefore
says David, great is the Lord, and gl'eatllJ to be praised in the city
of our God, in the mountain of bis holiness; Psal. xlviii. 1. and
again he says, for thou art great and doest wondrous things, thou
art God alone. Psa!. lxxxvi. 10. .
Tlje God spoken of' by Daniel, is a good and merciful God: ac.
cordlllgly we are informed by Uavid, that good aod upright is the
Lord ;, t.berefore will he teach sinners in the way: Psal. xxv. 8.and again he tells us, for thou Lord ar.t good, and ready to forgive;
and pjenteol1~ in mercy unto 'all them that call upon thee. Psalm
lxxxvi.5.-But,
.
The God of heaven spoken'of in my text, isa/aithful God. Ac.
THIS
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cordingly we find him declaring, my covenant will I not break, nor
alter the thing that i~ gone oul of my lips: Psa. Ixxxix. 3;}. and
the apostle Paul, when writing to the Hebrews says, z't £s impossible
for God to lie: Heb. vi. 18. therefore whatsoever he says, either
with respect to the righteous, or the wicked, must most assuredly
come to pass.
.
This ~od, of whom I now speak, is a holy God: as appears obviously from his own words when spe'aking to Moses, who was directed to say unto the congregation of the chil.dren of Israel, ye shaH
be holy: for .1 the Lord your God am ho~y. Levit. xix. 2. Ha'nnala also declares in her song, that there is none holy as the Lord ~
1 Sam. ii. 2. and David tells us, that the Lord is righteous in all his
ways, and holy in all his works. Psal. cxlv. 17. And,
This God, who dweIleth in the heavens, is a God of love, therefore, says the apostle John, GOD IS LOVE. 1 John iv. 8. He is loving to every man in a way of providence; but he loves his people'
with a peculiar love, which is manifested by his bestowing upon
them peculiar bless£71gs.
But I now take notice
Of what is said of this God, my text tells us, that he revealet1l se~
crets, and he is capable of doing this, because he knoweth all things:
for says David, thou ImlH'vest my down-sitting and mine up-risi ng,
and understandeth my thought afar of-and art acquainted with all
my ways: for there is not a· word in my tongue, but 10, 0 Lord,
thou knowest it altogether. Psa. cxxxix. 2-4.
But let us attend to some of those secrets, which the Lord is
pleased 'to reveal to his people. Here we may observe,
That as he knoweth the secrets of the heart, Psa. x)iv. 21. so also
{le reveals to his regenerate people those secret things, which are
contained therein.' He makes known to them, the pride-the hypoc7'z~y-the unbeliif-and the deceiifulness of their hearts.
All of
which were hidden from them, while they were in nature's darkness,
but being called by grace, are now revealed to them; and they are
brought to confess them, and to cry to this revea]er of secrets, inorder to have them subdued.-But we may observe,
That this God, who is in heaven, may be called a revea]er of secrets, because he reveals to his people who are called by grace, the
secret of his love and Javol': for, says the Psalmist, the secret of tbe
Lord is with them that fear him; Psa. xxv. 14. by which secret his
peculiar love and favor towards them are undoubtedly intended.Now this secret is made known, or revealed, to his people, in the
work of regenerat£on; which work is the effect of th~t laTe and favor, which God bore towards them, even when they were dead in
sins: Eph. ii. 5. and although' all God's regenerate people, have
not a clear sense of their personal interest in God's love and favor ;
yet it is evident from God's word, that they are interested therein,
or else they would not have been regenerated by God the ~pirit ;
since he regenera.tes none but those who are, I
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The objects of the F"",thcr's love, ·and
The subject~' of rt;dcmption by Christ.
We may observe,
That tljis God, who is in heaven, reveals also his covenant to
those who fear him: therefore we are not only told, that the ~ecret
of the Lord is with them that fear him, but we are told ~lso, ,th<\t
I~e will shew them his COVENANT: that is, he will shew them.,
The necessity qf£t,
The nature of it,
The stability of it, and
Their interest in it.
Both for their souls comfort, and for his own glory.
But another thing which God reveals to his people, (and which
is a secret to them under their first awakenings) is,
.
A sense of their pardon and Qcceptance in Christ; at which time,
they can say with the apostle, we have redemption through Christ's
, blood, even the forgiveness of sins. Col. i. 14. They can say more,..
over, with the Psalmist, bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not
all his benefits; who forgiveth all thine iniquity, who healeth all tl]y
diseases. Psa. ciii. 2, 3.-And as the Lord will reveal ,tbese secrets
for hi's people's comfort in this world; so also, .
He will reveal to them the secrets of that which is to come,-,Therefore, Christian, what thou knowest not now, thQu shalt know
hereafter to thine eternal comfort; for (verily) there is a God ip
heaven that revea1eth secrets.
..
SKELETON LXXXVIII.

"I have been young, and now am old, yet have I n,ot seen the righteous forsaken; nor his seed begging bread."-Psa. xxxvi.i. 25.
'

THrs psalm seems to have been written by David, upon the sam,e
occasion with the former, and describes the diffl;lrent states of good
and bad men.-It is full of exhortations, instructions, and ad vice to
the people of God; and intermixed with many glorious promises
for their encouragement, and support.-We are informed in ver. 23,
that the steps cifa good man are ordered by the Lord, both with respect
'to temporal, as \:'ldl as spiritual things; and he delzghteth in his w,o.ys.
which he guides and directs him in.-And, though hefall, that is,
into te'm ptatioIJ, and by it into 'sin, he shall not be utterly cast down,
because he is in .the a,rms of everlasting love, and in· the hands of
Christ: therefore it is added, jar the Lord upholdeth him with his
hand, and keeps him from utterly, j,nqlly, and totally falling: for
says David-I have been young, alldnow am old, yet I have nqt
seen .the righteous forsakeR; nor his !>eed begging bre~9'
In these words are contained three things,
The person speaking,
The persons spoken of, and,
The test£mony given concerning them.
Vol. n.-No. VI.
2lVI'
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The person speaking is David, who we may observe, was
A good man, for he is called a man after God's own heart, 1 Sam.
xiii. 14, and it is said of him in the first book of Kings, that his
heart was per:fect with the Lord his God, 1 Kings xi. ~. which I
think; sufficiently evinces the truth of the above assertion, namely,
that this David was a good man. And as be was a good man, so also
he was
A wise man; as appears evidently from his own words, where he
says, hear this all ye people; give ear, all ye inhabitants of the
'world: both low and high, rich and poor together. My mouth
shall speak of wisdom, and the meditation of my heart, shall be of
1lnderstandl;ng: Psa. xlix. 1-3. from which passage it plainly appears, that David was a wise and 1,tnderstanding man; not only in
a literal, but also in a spiritual point of view, he being made wis'e
unto saZvation, which is what he spoke of, or dedared to those whq
feared, the L,ord. Psal. l,xvi. 16.-But we may observe also, that ])a-,
viU' was
'
An Qld man, this appears oblfiously from my text now under
.consideration, wherein it is said, I have been young and now aln old ;
and' consequently what David has asserted is the result of long experience and observation: for as his own experien,ce testified that
.God had never forsaken him: so also he had observep the same
t.estimony confirmed, in the e~perienpe of ,others. Now as Davic,t
was
A good man,
A wise man,
An C(ld man, and,
A· matt of e.r:perzence ;
We may safely rely upon the truth of the testimony which is
gi~en by him.--But let us proceed,.
.
To the persons ~po!cen oj, which my tex,t tells us are the l',zglzte07~s-not all those who think themselves righteous, nor yet aB tHose
who are thought so by men; but by the rigl1teolts mentioned in lIly
text, ""e are. to I1hderstand all those who are made righteous bifore
God, by th~ imputation of Christ's righteousness to them j :Rom. iv.
6', ill consequence of which, they, in regeneration are madcrighteous internally; and in their conversion, or turning from sin to
God, they apIlear'right~ol1Sexternally, for the grace of God teaches
them to deny ungodliness; and worldly lusts; and to live soberly,
righteously and godly in this present world. Tit. it. 12.
Having gi'ven you this short description oftbe pb'sous spoken of,
I shall proceed,
To the'testimony given, concerning them-and here let it be ohserved, that the Psalmist does not say, he never saW the righteous
ajjlictetl; for on the contrary he tells us" tb<tt rnarl;1) are the'afflictions of the righteous. Psa). x}S:xiv. l'g.-Nor does he say, that he
never saw them persecuted, for he himself, when praying to his God
s,ays, deliver me from my persecutors, for theY' are'stronger than I.
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Psal. cxlii. 6. -Nor doe! he say, he never saw the righteous tempted;
for that is the comrllon lot of all God's regenerate people. Accord ~
ingly the apostle teUs the Corintbians, there bath no temptation
ta\<en you, but such as is common to men. 1 Cor. x. I3.-But Da·
"id's testimony is;
That he never saw the righteous forsaken,"'"
, Nor his seed bqgging bread .
. Good old David testifies, that he never saw fhe righteous for..
s:;j.ken; that is, totally and /inally.-The rigbteous may sometimes
think, and even say so, as obviously appears in tbe prophecy of,
Isaiah, where we are told, that, Zion said, the Lord hath forsaken me,
and my Lord ,bath forgotten me; Isa, xliJl'. 14. and eveJ;l David
hiqlself ~t onc time, was brought to reason thus. ;-wilJ the Lord cast
off for ever? and will he be favorable no more? is his mercy clean
gone for ever ~ doth his promise fail for evermore? hath God forgotten to be gracious? hath he in anger shut up his tender mercies?
but we find David iil the following- verse, making an apology for'
his conduct, saying, this is mine z'rffirmity. Psa. lxxvii. 7-10.
As ,the righteous sometimes think, and, say that God hath forsaken:
them, so also do the '[Q}icked: therefore says David, mine enemies
speak against me-saying, God hath /01'salcen him: persect,lte and
take him, for there is none to deliver him. Psa. lxxi. 10, 11. But
says David in my text, I never saw the rigbteous forsaken, or final~
Jy given up of God, for says he, though many q.t,e the afflictions of
the righteous, the Lord dclivereth h.im out of themalJ: P&a. x~,xi.v.
}9. which perfectly agrees with his own promise, wber~ he hath
said, I will never leave, nor for~ake thee. Heb. xiii. 5.-But,
Another part of David's testimo17y is, that pe never saw the seed
of the righteous begging bread; that is, allowing that they also are
righteous: \Vhich must be supposed, because good men have some~illles wicked children, who by their bad conduct ·a,re reduced to
penury and want; and brought to b,eg ,their bread from door to
door.-And we may observe here also, that in some particular circumstances, even the righteous themselves have been under the
necessity of begging bread: as did
David by A!)imelech, l' Sam. xxi. 3. and
Eliji'lh of the widow, 1 Kings xvii. 1 1 . . ,
.
And yet neither of these were forsaken of God with rega,td to his
gracious operations: and although David, as well as Elijah, did beg
bread, yet; it was only on particular occasions, and whea in particular circumstan~es; for in a general way, God proyides for his
people all things necessary, both for life andgodlines,s, But again,
this part of my text m,ay be read as follows---,yet ,have loot seell
the righteous .forsa,ken, nor his (rigbteoljs) filet<!l though begging
bread forsaken. ,or ~otaUy given up of God, And ,Qne of the Jew'"
ish writers interprets the passage lhqs; al~hoQgh his seed,a,nd his
son~ are begging, hrej1d: ,yet I pave not s~eo the ,righteous malll
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of his fear of the blessed ,God.,
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OF REMEMBRANCE TO THE MEMORY OF DOCTOR
HAWKER.
WITH A LETTER OF HIS.

How encouraging to the Lord's regenerate Family are the dying
testimonies of the saints, who that 'knows any thing of the savory
visits of Jesus, but what must rejoice in the triumphant manner
that dear seryan,t of God, Doctor Hawker, departed this life. He
Jlad that inward testimony of God the Holy Ghost, and that sweet
heavenly composure of mind, which bore a divine testimony to
those truths he preached, and verified th.at scripture where God declares tbe end' of such shall be peace. Though ne\'er seen by me
in the flesh, yet in reading the precious writings on his dear Lord,
my soul has entered into union of Spirit with him, and I flave loved
him for the truth's sake: so when reading the aCC0unt published of
him, in the last month's Magazine, my soul was led into sweet contemplations of the joys he was then experiencing. In vain now
may those enemies of vital godliness, who pr'ofess to preach. the
gospel, but have brought in another gospel, which is not the gosvel of Christ, as his word, and the experience of all the saints do
fully declare. In vain, I say, now may they dip their pen in
bitterness, or employ their venomous tongues in,trying to burt the
peace, or stain the character of him.-He rests from his labors
and his, works do follow him. Truly did he caU this a Christdespising generation, He was despised for the noble defence
of truth, and preaching Christ, and him' crucified. All they
who haye not the family feature, but only a mask to imitate it,
could not bear ,the portrait he strikingly drew of every child of
•God.' How sweetly he drew this in a letter to me in 1824, when>
he tbus says : '
~' An union of Spirit marks the family feature of all who are. the
Lord's. As an union with the Glorious Head manifests that they
are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones. In every
age q! the church, this has been the standard of chara'cter. 1fc that
2S joined unto the Lord zs one spirit.
.
" But in the present awful day of a Christ-clespising generation,
the love tokens of the Lord~ to them that are his, are more evidently distinguished, as the lustre of the stars shine most brilliant
when the night is darkest." And then relating his experience at
that time, says : " I am daily on the look-out for the sounding of the chariot
wheels of my God. John xiv. 3. To tell you of my views, and
.lmppiness on the occasion, would be but a repetition of what my
later writing~ are continually' dwellingupon.-'Vhat the Holy
G host stated by Paul, the same by, his Almighty soverei gnty of teaching, he hath J'ho\Vn to me- Christ is 'all, and in all. Every spiritual
apprehension which, I have'ofthe Person in the God.head, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost., is in Christ John xiv. 7-9. Every confidence
which I have of acceptance is by Christ. Ephe. i. 6. Every enjoyment of spiritual communion with either, and with all the per-
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sons in the Godhead, is in Christ. John i. '1-4. What I daily
more or less sit down to the participation of in the gracious manifestation let in upon my soul from the sacred word, accompanied
with the sacred unction of the Holy Ghost; open such a soU/cc of
hlessedncss to faith, as can only be exceeded in open vision, when
the Lord shall take me home to see Him as he is,and to know even
as lam known,"
,
Thus w'rote that blessed man, of God, who is now in the full enjoyment of what he here participated of. He knew in whom he
had believed, and which he had such a spiritual 'enjoyment of above
many of his brethren, and which made him to be so hated and persecuted by formal evangelical professors, hilving the form of religion, but denying the power thereof. May the dying testimony of
him who encouraged, and assisted in your Valuable Publication,
encourage you to persevere, however, men may fight against it;
and may the Head of the Church raise, up more like him who is
departed, to declare the free-unmerited, etemaJ love of God in
Christ Jesus; the full and complete redemption in and by Christ
Jesus, for all the elect; the sovereign power, unction, or teaching
of God the Holy Ghost, for his own glory and the welfare of his
church now in the wilderness. So wishes and so prays,
Your's in tr.uth,

F. S.

Nottingham, May S, 1827.
---000---
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CoMPARISON OF"THE LATE DR. HAWKER WITH AUGUsTIN.

death of one so eminent for asserting the Gospel 'of Grace at
this critical time, reminds us of an ancient writer and eminent re"
viewel· of the same doctrine, who died at nearly the same age·and
in a similar time of threatepiog troubles, Augustin. Th~ learned
historian, without prejud ice or partiality, gives all excellent account of Augustin's departure, memory, and sentiments.
"_That bishop, tbe light aud pillar of the catholic church, was
gently released in the third month of the siege (of Hi ppo, by the
Vandals) and in the seventy-sixth year of his age, from the actual
and impending calamities of hir; country." Those calamities were
occasioned by the discord of two illustrious ministers of the state;
somewhat similar to the present disunion of some great leaders ill
the civil and military affairs of Britaio. The bistorian acknowledges the conversion and unblemished chal'actet of Augustin ; aQd
though he criticises his style of writing, and censures the affected
rhetoric which was suited to the taste of the age, he admits bis ex..
cellenc~; " ~)Ut) he adds, ne possesed a strong, capacious, aqi\1.
mentatlvemllld ; 'he boldl.f sounded the dark abyss of grace, pr,'
dest~n~ti~n, fre~.will and original sin ; and the rigid~ system of
Chnstlamty whICh he framed or· restored, has been entertained
with pUblic applause, and secret reluctance, by the Latin church."
In a note, he allows that the system of free, and sovereign grace,
THE
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which AlJgustin so.exteps~vely diffused, and afforded the only light
for ages, appearing under the r~ign of popery ,.was not framed by
him, but a restoration or revival of the primitive doctrine. Amidst
,the Goatroversies on the subje~t, he observes, " a more independe ,ntreasoner may smile, when he peruses an Arminian commen..
tary on the epi&tle to the Romans." *
Dr. Hawker in a fluent style and affectionate spirit, diffused the
s~qle doctr.ine, 'among all d(mominations in this empire, and other
nations. His Commentary on the Scriptures, in penny numbers,
m,ay sp,read the truth qf grace very generally, and has been ble~sed
to the most spiritu~1 and beneficial affection in the souls of many.
That grace was the rule of his own feelings, ministry and conversation, as well as of those who embraced the same principle sin.
cerely and powerfully. For how can an active principle like this
be in all the springs of life, and not influenee its acts?
Li;ke ApgUSlll, our late brother was not equ.ally full 011 particular re.
Ilemption, or as,Dr. Gill was. 'I:hat the sins of the redeemed was actualllaid on Christ, and removed from them as far ,as the east is
from the west; and that those whose sins are thus pardoned were
in union with Christ, therefore their sins only affected him, ilnd
and not the sins,of others who were not given to him, is a doctrine
whicll agrees with the term redemption or purchase, and afFords
most comfortable assurance and hope to the convinced sinner. The
churches, however, derived in a great measure from the system,
which Dr. Gill maintained, have much declined from this truth.
The Baptist"and the Particular Baptist Magazines, have entirel!
rejected this, truth, and like the Arminians assert, that the particularity_ of n;demption is founded on the application, not on the
purchase of redemption. In this respect they do not fully repre,sent the denomination for wbich their publicatIOns are nominally
intended.
\ ' .
That gospel truth may spread, free from dissimulation, and
have free course, in a time so exposed to deception ,and trouble as
the preseBt, is the desire of the readers of this Work; and therefore
we use great plainness of speech.

w.

--000--

,To the Editors ojthe Gospel1J1agazine.
ON ,THE EVANGELICAL AND BAPTIST MAGAZINES, RESPE'CTING
THElR MALEVOLENCE.
BELOVED SIRS,

I DO not know that ever my heart were more grieved, thll-n when I
saw the remarl,s of the Editors of the IEvangelical and Baptist Magazines, respecting our dear departed Dr. Hawker! Are these the
1,ind..of men to whom our Head refered, when he said" It 'is not
~ Gibbon'~ :a,om.

Emp:'c. 32,_

/
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you the:!! hate, but me '?"

They compliment the man; add malign
the sacred doctrines of grace, which he so einlnent~y pMached ;
perhaps to their condemnation.
Your affectionate constant reader, and occasional correspondent,'

Ma!; 8, 1827.

.

J.' Si

REMARKS BY THE EDITORS,

J

THE Editors have to observe, respecting the above Letter, that they
never saw, what is called the Baptist Magazine, and seldom the
other, ,unless when sent by some correspondent to expose either
its imbecility or the-rancour of its pages. Without dipping into
such publications, we are well aware of the malevolence, and cold~
bearted cruelty of a great body of professed religionists, against'
those who stand forward to uphold the vitality of gospel truths,
and to disseminate them. Several good men have suffered in their
character by their dark inuendoes, artifices, and f~lse represel1tatiotls. We are particularly intimate with a gentleman of the most
upright integrity, and suavity of manners and disposition, whose
well ea~'ned fame, has been' bespotted, and his property considerably deteriorated, by those false accusers of the brethren. They
profess to -be actuated by bowels of mercy, brotherly love, meekness, charity to all men, with the very harmlesness of doves. They
would make us believe, that if you took away their coats, they
would make you a present (if their cloaks; or that if you gave a
blow on one che:ek, lhey would be so docile, as to turn the other to
be str,icken; ~hile under the garb of perfection in the! flesh, they
vituperate the most unspotted characters with the foulest of
names, such as Antinomian, designating every thing that is at:'
trocious and wicked.
" They can smile, and murder while they smile,
Al1d cry content to that which grieves their' heart,
And wet their cheeks with artificial tears, '
And frame their face to all occasions,"

Indeed, did we not know the 1'ealiI;Y, of the gospel of 0\lr Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, and felt that it is the power of God unto
salvation, to everyone that believeth, we should, by what we see
going forward, question the whole as delUSion, and startle with onc
ot: our poets, where he says,
"We know their holy jugglings,
Thin;;s that would startle faith, and make us deem
Not this, or that, but all religions false,"

However, let not the timid believer, who is weak in faith, stumble
at those stumbling stones, Jet him get on his watch-tower, so as not
to be led away, by the cunning craftiness bf men, who lay in \vait
to deceive. Let him shun the haunts of those, who would make us
believe, tbat they have more compassion for the souls of men, than
J!le wtlO called them into existence; and who make a hurly burly,

L
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and noisy clamour about converting the whSJle,world, which will
never be accomplished while the sun and moon continue. For, wide
is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and
many ,there be, which go in thereat. \'\lhy 1 BECAUSE," straight
is the gate, and nar'fMIJ is tbe way, which leadeth unto life, and few
there be thatfind it." The flock of'Christ has always been a little
flock, though when collected together, a number, which no man
can number. There ever will be while the world stands, sheep and
.goats-the wheat and the tares. It is expressly declared, that when
the Lord Jesus shall come in the glory of his Father, and of the hol y
angels, to juclge the world in righteousness, that there will be those
who know not God, and tha~ obey not the gospel. For, as it was
in the beginning, so it is now, and will be to the end of time: "th.':l
wicked shall do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall understand,
but the wise shall understand."
, In this day of Babal building, and confusion of tongues, we.would
caution tbe simple·hearted Christiaa, to " beware of dog~-hungry
and greedy dogs, who are fleecing the flock." Beware of evil,wor kers,"who labour to destroy the tru th of the gospel, and bring- in,
damnable heresies." "'Beware of the concessi.on ," of those teachers
who mix the- law and the gospel together. " For ye are 'the true
circumcision," the regenerated people of God, who worship him in
tbe Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, ~nd have no confidence in
.the flesh. Therefore, stand fast in the faith, quit yourselves like
men. The Master of the House will soon come and call for you,
and those enemies of your most holy faith, who now annoy, and
speak all ma,nner of evil falsely against you, you shall see no more
for ever.:
May 21, 1827.
--000--

FURTHER PARTICULARS CONCERNING THAT MUCH BELOVED AND
GREA-::-LY LEMENTED SERVANT OF CHRIST, R. HAWKEIl, D, D.
VICAR OF CHARLES, PLYMOUTH.

ON the 18th of March last, Dr. HawI.er preached his farewell sermon at Plymouth, which left such a deep impress'ion on the minds
of.aH who heard him, that will not soon be forgotten. He told them,
what he had to say then, was from the lips of a dying man, and
that the words of a dying man, ill ancient times, were paid particulal' ~ttelltion to. He said, their salvation depened upon the,blood
, and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, and ,nothing short of
this could they be saved in, nor any other way. This Sermon was
peculiarly grand and solemn. On the 29th of March he went to
Totness with bis daughter~, cOl)sidering the change of air would do
him good; he was better after being there for a little. On the
same day he sent the Letter, as \vas noticed in the last number of
your Magazine, Of] Friday rnol"l)ing, the 6th day of April, last,
when at Totness, the Doctor,r~questedof his, two daughters, to as-
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semble his friends in prayer, and was very fervent thele~n; he read
the 2sd Psalm and expounded it, particularly on these words in the
4th verse-" yea though I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil~ for thou art with me, thy rod, and thy
staff, they comfort me." This exhortation was delivered with great
fervor. After this he told them, his departure was dose at hand, h~
must go home to Plymouth directly: his daughters prevailed on him
to stop to dinner: A coach was then prOVIded, and he"came away~
The fatigue of the little journey, he felt much; for when the good
man got out of the coach, he looked ti'p to his house, and said,"Blessed and praised be the name of my~Lord God, I am arrived
once more." He went in and assembled all his friends together,
and prayed with them fervently. After this;he read the first chapter to the Ephesians, and expounded from the 6th verse to the 14th.
He dwelt most energetically on these words in the 6th verse, "to the
, praise of tbe g'lory of bis grace, ,wherein he hath made us accepted
in the Beloved:" when he had concluded his exhortation, he told
them his departure was close at hand-he mllst KO to bed. By this
time his son, John Hawker, was come; he took him by the hand,
<'nd said something to him, which was not understood, placed his
his hand all J1is so!~'s head, and lifted up his, eyes to heaven-but
his speech was gone; he soon fell back on his pillow-and fell asleep
In the arms ora precious Jesus, and took his Bight, to glol'y, about
ten minutes before eight o'clock. The last words he was neard' to'
utter, were," We will praise the riches of his grace."
He was buried on Good Friday morning, at nine o'clock, in the
vault where h:s wife was buried, in Charles chuych, situated in
the south.west end, about 30 feet from the south door, on the lefthand. He was carried to ljle church on a bier, Mr. John Hawker,
and his two sisters, followed the corpse, and several ministers, witll
the most respectable gentlemen at Plymouth. Mr. Courteney,
DI·, Hawker's curat'e, read the burial service: the scene was truly
affecting: there were many thousands of people there.
He has been minister at Charles, Plymouth, fifty years, which are
considered a natural j ubilee,-but this much bl1lovcd saint of<God, .is
spending, and will spend, spiritUl'al and an eternal jubilee'; with
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, where the inhabitants shall never
say-they are sick.

a
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A TESTIMONY OF RESPECT FROM THE COMMITTEE OF Ta~ p)';VQN'"
PORT AUXILLARY GOSPEL TRaCT SOCIl;:TY, TO THE MEMORY OF
THEIR MUCH LAMENTED, PATRON, DR. HAWKER, ADDRESSED ''FO
THE EDITORS OF THE GOSPEL MAGAZiNE.
BRETHREN IN THE LORD, .

As such we address y6u, in the kingdom' and patience of our LOt{D'
"JESUS CHRIST; for thal'(Wannth of attachment~ which you have
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manifested for many years, in the support of those"doct.rines, whidl
is agreeable with primitive godliness; but subordinately for that
unde-viating friendship, which so conspicuously shone, in the defence
of that persecuted SERVANT OF GOD, DR. HAWKER; who, through
the power of Almighty grace, has come off more than conqueror,
through HIM who loved him. And whilst numberless testimoniel;
'are flowing forth from the bc;>wels of kindred affection. in the spiritual church of Christ, expressive of their unfeigned esteem for their'
departed father in the fa'ith of the go,pel, the DEVON PORT GOSPEL
TRAc:r SOCIETY would feel the most poignant reproach, were they
not to unite their testimony, as an echo of Ch'ristian attachment tothe person, writings, and ministry of.this departed SERVANT OF GOD:
not that they consider epistles of commcndatiQn, wriHcn with pen
and ink, necessary to crown the issue of his ministry, being personally conscious, that the word of his testimony, has been written by the finger of the living God, on the minds of many sons and daughters of Zion; who through his instrumentality have been made wise,.
through faith, unto salvation; and though he is absent from the
body, he is present with them in the Spirit-aQd though they hear
11is voice no more an the heights of Zion, yet it resounds from the
tomb-Ye are our ep.istles, read a~ld known of all men. And surely, those visible and':spiritual manifestations of the fruits of his ministry, speak louder attestations to the divinity of his late official administrations, than all the encomiums which it is possible for the,
tongue or pen of spiritually minded men to lavish upon him; and it
is the ~avour of his ministry, and the spirituality of his writings,
that will embellish his venerated memory through the progressi ve
ages of time, and become as a mirror to expose Jhe deformity of
the pJ'{!f..essing church, whilst 'nourishing in hel' bosom, the pestilen,tit:t~ he~esies of antichri~t I Thanks to the grace of God, that enabled
hilV, as a spiritual mirror, in the campaign of Christianity, to hold
'fast the prtifession of hisfaith, '[oit/LOut wa'Vel'ing. Had he wavered
in his principles, and made shipwreck (~f his faith,-""-or, if the influence of the doctrines he proclaimed ,had produced an unhallowed ten,dency, in his moral d(eportment; then might the host of the Philis_ !tines, with a general burst of triumph, have proclaimed throughout
all the camp _of infidelity: "This is the man who affirmed, let us
do evil that good may come." And here the CoMMITTEE are in~
voluntarily compelled to blend reproof with their observations, and
cannot but pass a vote of censure, on that ungenerolls statement,
sanctiqned by the Editor of the Evangelical Magazine, in that publication for'the month of May, wherein he asserts, that" the ministry and writirfgs of Dr. Hawker had a banejul tende1U:y." But why
wrap up the poison of the sting in mystical phrases, under the term of
super,lapsarian--terms unintelligible to the generality of his readers?
Why: mangle the sentiments of the venerable Doctor, by such amhiguou!I phraseology? Why not speak out and say, that the proclamation of everlasting love,., tq~ eternal unjon of the church of
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Christ, the sillless state of the church ill Christ, the final' perseverance of the church through Christ, and the endless glorification of
the church with Christ, are, doctrines baneful in their, tendency? It
was those topics- that formed the g10ry of his ministry and writings;
\ and if this is the unpardomable crime in the Doctor's public cha, racter,-may you, Messrs. Editors, with all your spiritual corres.,.
pondents, breathe the pur~ty of such a celestial breeze, abound
more oil.nd more in the ardour of its pleasing theme, and amidst the
viprous'breath of slander, and the critical shafts of malevolence,
press forward, earnestly contending for that faith once delivered to
the saints. It is a pecllliar source of consolation to the church of
Christ, to consider, that though the advocjltes of gospel, truths are
transplanted from the church militant to the church triumphant;
that the truth itself can never die; we need not fear that the polluted waters of heresy, flowing from the mouth of the dragon, can
drown the church in the wilderness, or make the waters of salvation
bitter; neither though the LORD is pl~ased to remove our spiritual
ELIJAH'S, that the prophets of Baal can build the altlrs of idolatry,
or set up the golden calf, whilst ministers decrease, the Head of the
church must increase; and by a succession of spiritual ministers, he
will col)ti-ntle to carry forward; the superstructure of his grace, until t¥ final consummation of all things.
~\'hd it is the prayer of the Committee, that as the spirit of Elijah
reSted upon Elisha, so may that same portion of zeal and jealousy
for the LORD OF HOSTS, continue to actuate the soul of him whom
our dear brother has left with the sheep in ,the wilderness;', Mr.
'\;--t--y, whom the Committee desire to include in this'testi-:
mony of their affection, that the LORD would bestow upon him a
donble portion of his Spirit, tbat where in the providence of God,
he may be called' to labour, like iJis ,venerable colleague, he may be
a burning and shining light in the hemisphere of the spiritual church.
Much as we regret this ministerial bereavement, and especially
the final suspensi<;m of those social interviews, we once enjoyed,
.

"How sweet (heir memory still,"

Yea, the recollection pf which, produces mingled sensations of
sympathetic joy and sorrOw, yet, we would bow with cheerful submission, and voluntarily sacrifice all human feeling, lI,nd Christian
sympa.thy, to the sovereignty of HIM, who holds the ljtars in his
right hand,' and walks among the golden candlesticks, and r,tlmoves
them from the ,::hurch when it seemeth good in his sight; he, has
removed the western star, and fixed him in,a clpudless attp,osphere,
,and all his ministerial brightneis ss now swallowed up in tbe refulgence of the glory of the SUN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS,
As a good soldier of Jesus Christ, he fought th~ good fight of
faith~ and being enabled through grace, skilfully to wield the sword
of the Spirit, he put to flight the armies of· the a.liens: and whilst
the fiery darts of the devil were hurled at him, by the rude bamditti, who sought to pull him dowQ from his excellency, he quenched
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,them in the blood of Christ, and overcame by the words of his tes.timony; and though those cunning archers shot at him grievously,
yethis bow abode in full stre,ngth, and his hands ~'e're made strong
}>y the mighty God of Jacob. But we have beheld him retire fl,"om
the scene of action, with bonor to the cause in w~ich he was engao'ed, ascribing: all his usefulness, like another apostle, lo the abundant grace of God: and while we saw him stepping on the thresh.old of eternity, we heard the vibration of his melodious note re-echoing back to the church i.o the wilderness: Not unto us : not unto us:
,hut to the praise if the glOl:y of his grace. How enviable the depart:jng moments of such a saint of God! Howprecious thefin<;tl testimony of such a minister of Jesus Christ! .rust rising into life and implOrtality; and whilst the shackles of mortality ,is bUl"sting asundel·,
am;! the emancipating soul is invigorated with the prospect of im-.
mediate glorjficatiou, he triumphs over ghastly death, and on the
w.ings o~ triumphant grace ;,takes his flight to the throne of God.Say, ye 9ppOSc,rs of J>gvereign grace, Is not the final issue 9f such a
,career, a practical expo~itionofits sacred reality? U "merited grace is
,the only piJIar t9at will bear the fainting spirit up,when the clammy
s\Yeatpf death gives the solemn intimation that eternity is at hand.
O.ye ~drocate~ of a (ree-grace gospel! let the final triumphs of
your fellow labourer in the kingdq>m of CHRIST, operate as a stimuJus ~tlO ministerial fidelity and mil)isterial activity; like him may you
st,~dy to avoid t,be woe of the gospel, as he freqliently used la ob.
,s'erv~, h,e '(JJould not have that woe imputed to himfor ten thousand
.worlds-agtee~ble to the Jal}guage of bis t,oRD and MASTER,': W Qe un~o you when all men speak well of you;" and he is gone
.clq,wI1 to the grave exoner~ted from t\.1is corruptible applause. As
;3-1&Cri\>e.well insti:u,c~ed into the mysteries ,of grace, he knew.that the·
cb1lirter '9f ,the covenant ~irew a, line oJ. discrimination ,between the
son,df, the ?Qnd woman, and that of the free-between the servants
of MQses an,cl the serv;'lnts of Christ; and beCalJSe he ,1llai~tained the
law,s of i1i9n, ~nd,qpposed .the fleshly, religion. of .\DeIJ, dethroned
the dignity of human llatqre, and aggrandized the glo~y of the Media~Ol:~'rel~oul1ced a:lL d.ej:H'<ndance for justification by the works of
the I~w, ,anq cait!tc,nded; for a free, full, and finished salvation, origin,~ti,ng jp",elec,ti~g 10vtr-a<:compJished ,throngh atoning bJood-,- .
:and ~nj~Y§d.thrpugh si\nctifying grace, this was the grql:ll1d of im,p~l~edcl!im!nafjt,y,Jrpll}ihe~lind estimation of. pharasaicaj independanc~; ~n~' (or 'which the.y sought to entangle f!im in th~ maze
of ,f\ntillomia~i!,m: but this 'badge of distin~~ion, he did not shun,
.toq~~p,ise.,-b,ut
;, .
" Haitd reproacll, and welcom'dshame,"

rather th"n the ~r,uths of Liod 'shOl!ld be rendered of no effect, an'cl
the gospel of Cnri~t, should be stami){id ,wi'th ,a yea and UJ?-X c~mplex
ion '; il,?w ~~ ,has, rrniphfp, his cou~s~ ~ith jqy, and 'thel~e is, n.o qcca,8ion for t\le ~hlirch ~o put on the garments of,sack<;loth, and lame
his'delivdance
ft-Qlll the •
.body
of sin and. dea~r;; we wish hi~1 no
{ . ,';
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more (if it, was possible) to travel those dre~ry regiolls, of. conflict,
lamentation and woe; but under the animating pope of; again associating with his kindred in the realms of bliss, we would hail t~e approach of that desirable period \vben our, change shall come,l .And
in concluding, we shall bow the knee before the footstQ?1 of,I~hvme
mercy, to bless his God, and our God, that cO'unted hun faithful,
putting him into tbe ministry, kept him faithful unto death, ancl
then crowned him with glory, honour, and immortality!
May we also be fo1lowers of him, who through faith anC patience.
now inherits the promises,

Committee Room, Ma.!! 10, lS27.
--000--

To the Editor 0/ tlte Gospet Magazine.
A MEMORIAL OF FRIENDSHIP TO THE
(\

MEMORY OF THE

Ri!vE-

RE·ND DR. HAWKER.

SIR,
veneration whieh you pave e~pressed in YoUl',M~!tazine fo~
the person and character of my beloved and v~lJ.lab~e friend', Dr,. '
Hawker, ind uces me to seild this paper as a bi ographical anecdote
of that excellent man; and it will serve as, a commentary upon hi~
favorite subject-the glorious oneness of the churph of Christ, by
virtue of her eternal union to him, and the revelation of' that union,
with the application of tQe blessmgs it includes by the effectual
ministry of God the Holy Ghost: a subject which no man expa~
,tiated upon with more fervor or ability from an abnndant experience of its povrer. Himself a'minister of the church of' England,
he considered the post he occupied was the ,one assigned l~il1l by
the Captain of the Hosts of Israel, and tbere he remained, preach,.
ing the.glorioustruths of the everlasting gospel, which her doetrin:~
al Articles maintain, under the nhction of the Holy pile, Hed.~d
not after the manner of soule, helieve the First article in a Socinian
sense, nOl' the Seventeenth in an Arminian sense; nor like many
others " draw aside the articles to make thf'm speak a language
the excellent compilers never intended." He never supposed the
Seventeenth Article was written to persuade people the Reformers
believed that Election was wholiy of grace, and ~hat good works
were the fruit or effect of election; while at th.: same time it rmght
be understood also, that election W;J.S grounded on good works
foreseen .. He believed the Reformers were honest men and good
men, and he knew they' would have been l11eitlte1', had they composed articles, which they, 'tequire in the declaration precedingthem, to be taken "~in their literal and grammatical sense," and
yet they might be taken in any other sense the subscribers. wished
to put upon them, He knew it was one of the grossest libels upon
the character of tho~e men of God" to suppose they were capable
of such irrel.igious juggling..:....;to form articles of religion whiGh
mig,ht be taken to prove, that both sides of a contradiction were
DEAR
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. equally true; or that when they had insisted the magnetic needle
pointed .due north, that it mi~ht be believed by " a literal and
grammatical interpretation," they intended, it pointed due south
also. This species of legerdemain, or rather legerderism, , introduced by others, and pursued by many,' he abhorred> knbwing it
originated in enmity to the doctrines they entertai!1, is from a.'
desire to cover the hook of the Articles with the bait of toe benefice,
to render ~,tbem more easy of deglutition. He believed them in
their" literal and grammatical sense," and therefore preached
them, and he preached them because he believed them; while
his warmest affection was manifested to all those who maintained the same truths, in whatever, circle they moved. If they
were warmed and enHO'htEmed by the Sun of Righteousness,
and gave eyidence that they were members of-the church of the
first-horn, whose names were written in beaven-thalwas eJ)qugh.
He knew that the,church or Christ was but ONE, whereon he formed
her members, there he rec(igniz~li them, and they became partakers of his friendship and affection. In proof of this I subjoin
the following [IliC,t.
Having in the Magl:'.zine for March, last year, given an account
of my call to the:; ministry, in 1823; and having prea,ched in an
'\
obscure old house at Peterborough, for twelve months, It appeared
to me there ~ould be 2, necessity fo:, my removal at Lady Day,
] 224. I have assigned my reasons, In the letter alluded to, and
shall not, in this place repeat them. It will be sufficient to say,
that I wrote to the valuable olan on the. subject, and three days
only before the time eKpired~ I receiver! his reply, in· which he
J
urged me to continue; and as the place was too small, he advised
the erection of a chapel for ~be ministry of the Word in that place;
,saying, " put me down first as a subscriber for five pounds;and I
will give youa letter of reqommendation to my friendsin London, who
will be ready to lend their assiiltance. On the assurance contained
in thl1t letter, the chapel was begun, the subscription was remitted
and the letter of recommendation; which produced a respectable
'sum of money in aid of the building, which was the encourage.:
meqt the Lord intended to be given at that moment, that through
it the work might be commenced, so that a ~hapel was erected in
that city where the truth has been preached ever since, a,ml where
it is provided in the deeds, that nothing else but the truth can be
preachlfd. Thus the excellent man gave the best exposition of his
favorite theme-the·oneness of the c1mrch in Cllrzsl-by entering at
once into the propriety of building a place where a branch of that
Church miO'ht assemble and manifest the interest he had in the
prosperity ~f every " little hill of Zion,." without stopping to en.quire what name they intencleJ to assume among men. If the
!'ame truths were preached and believed in which he had'the honor
to stand forth and advocate, that was sufficient to command his attachment. He knew the grand centre of union was Christ, and
from him he derived both his warmth and his lustre. In him he
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lived-in him he walked-and in him he triumphed. He bore th~
burden and heat of the day, and his bow abode in strength, for he
rested under the shadow of the Almighty: and having fought the
good fight and finished his course with joy, he has gone down to
the grave with honour. He is dead to the world who know nol:
God, but he lives in the bosoms ~fhis people, and in the presence
of Him whose truth he so faithfully proclaimed while J>elow.'
Wolverhampton, May 14.
A COTTAGER.,
--000--

~ottr!1~
LINES ON THE DEATH OF THE REV. DR. HA,WKtR.
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THOU hast taken, dear Jesus, '
Thy servant to glory 1
He rests in thy bosom s~cure from all care;
He has done with this world,
With siri, death, add sorrowAnd now reigns triumphant
With Jesus his Lord!
'
He now sings the song
Of the Lamb-without blemisll,
,
His robes being wash'd in Christ's precious blood,
He now knows the fulness
Of his dear Redeemer~
He drinks of the fountain of Christ's precious lovelIe has finish'd his cour~e like the sun in its glory,
Array'd with the righteousness
Christ put him on;
Hencefol~th is laid up, In the regions of glory,
A crown-the free-gift of Jesus his Lord.
No more he's opprest by temptation and sorrow
(The lot of God's children while travelling here)
He has pass'd through the stream
Of Jordan's broad river,
To reign with his Saviour in Zion for ever.
But still dearest Jesus, as pilgrims of Zion,
We mourn the departure of our brother in faith ;o teach us dear Lord, in every sorrow
To look and to know what thou thyself saith.
o grave wllflTe's thy victory!o death w;tere'$ thy sting!
All our fulness in J'esusQur glorious king.
Lo,ndon, April,
M.H.
--000-THB 1I1OUUNING :I'm/DE,

JESUS, my husband, bow thy gracious ear,
The mourner's voice to thee, is ever de'ar:
The'deep -felt sigh, the tear, the piteoufi moan,
Ascends thro' rether to thy glorious throne,_
Oh! dost thou ask me, What is my request t
I tell thee Lo:rd,-my soul is much distress'd.
I beg thy consolation, and thy grace:
Wipe off the tear which trickles down my face:
My heart is full,-from thee I will not J1ide.
The cause 'of sorrow, to thy mourning bride,
I've lost the servant-whom thou gavest me l,
lrnourn his 16~li, tho' now he lives with thee i

"
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I need nqt tell thee of his'fai'thful trust,
Y lit love,' and gratitude cpmpels me,-and I must
Speak of his worth, tho "reverends" dare to sheer ~
And" evangelicals"-imp'i'ess'd with "fear,'·t
Pres\lme to say, the doctrines of thy grace,
Have" banifltl" inflnencc on theohuman race!
The doctrines Lord, which' thou dost own and bless,
They "fear" thy servant preach'd with much" success,"t
Is there a man, or set of men, thus found'?
Who tread the sacred, holy gospel ground,
Who set unballow"a feet on precious blood,
Yet call themselves..,..the Ministers of God!
Stop! hoa:f1J-headed pre\lcper, pardon crave, .
Extract thy poison'd arrows from his grave;
Lest when the servant of King Jesus dieq,
.
Thou miss'd thy mark, and";"struck the Master's side!
Art thou then tit to fill his vacant place t
Who jumble law and gospel, works and graceBind round the worltl, redemption's" scarlet line,'"
And cast the holy'bread to' dogs and swine:
The antient landmark venture to remove,
And" off'el'" to the world--::-EleCting Love!
Is this the work of one that's sent of God?
To scattel' flrebl'a;lds, a:rro~s; death and blood.
With open arms, and sunshine candid smile,
At once ~mbrace ~h~ ,"'precious" and the" vjle.. •· .
• "\\Thence comes this venom t From the Islimael stock t .
'VllO on the son of pl'omise dnIo'd td mock:
•
'll
.I·U ,claim my antient priVilege, and say, '
Turn out the 1,Iond-slave, Lord" this very day!
Are these thy serv~nts? tell me, blessed Lord,
Who stamp their" yea and nay" UPOll thy Word,
Which strew my 'homeward path with thorns and briaioso'
And tenj[y me' with 'Mount Sinai's fh·es.
'
Not so with him, who lived neal Calvary's hill,
With lowly meeknes§o/ l~arn'd ,his Master's wHl;
Ran to aiid'fro, with" beauteous gospel feet,"
And ~rought his message from the" mercy seat,"
Rest, blessed servant! in thy peaceful grave,
Enshrin'd with patrinrch:H warrior's, brave';
And may the" Rose of Sharon," sweetly bloom
Around the dear beloved Hawker's t.omb ! .
May 6, 1827.
THE MOURNING BRIDE.
t See Evangelical ;lIld Baptist M~gazines;for iI:lay.
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The 15th Anniversary of toe Baptist Chapel at Harrow on the HilI, will be
held on Monday, the 4th of June, )Whit-Monday') when the Reverend Washington Wilks, <If Gre4t Ayliff'e Street, will preach in the Morning; and the
Reverend John Foreman, late of Cambridge, in the Afternoon, '
On Whit-Monday, June 4, the Annual Sermon to Young People, will be
preached at the Chapel, Lower Street, Islington, by the R,everi:md J'ohn
Yockney. Service to commence at half past six o·clock.
,
A Meeting was held at Gloucester Chapel, Hackney Road, on Monday,
May 21, the Reverei1d Benjamin.Isaac in. the chair: when,a socjety ,was instituted uuder the title of the African Slave Emancipation Society, for liberating
Slavcs by purchase. The meeting ,was respectably attel1de<i; various Resolutiov-s were adopted, and a Subsc~'iptiQn elltere,d into.. Thomas Livesey Esq,
~a~ appointed Treasurer; the nev. B:.I~'aac, H~)llorary !il~cl~'tary, and a J?f();~
~l,fJiQllal CQ~ttee. ~~~~t~Plii Qf p-~~e.e~ ~ellt~eJl.\~n.
o'
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